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held Tuesday, April 19 at 7:30 p.m.
at the City Auditorium. It will
feature city and business leaders
discussing the issue and answering
questions from the audience.

Refreshments will be served.

is also chaIged with use pf a weapon
to commit a felony.

An invcstigator with the Nebraska
State Patrol said Forsberg expressed
hatred for the Gray family while in
the hospital following the incident.

His trial date has been set for Sept.
19. He was denied bail and will be
held in the CedaI County Jail.

nebago; and Wayne State College
finalized the "aIticulation agree
ments" this morning at the Maxina
Inn.

"These fr3nsfer agreements will
benefit students in northeast"'Ne
braska and Siouxland who choose
to begin their programs at the

Members ofthe Lincoln Sport Par.acl!ute Club were at the Wayne
AJrpqrt Saturdayoffering parachute rides. FOr $ISOthriJI seekers
were signed up to lash themselves to an experienced skydiver and
ma,!ce "tandemjumps." Instructor Merril Mark ofBlair said,the
day and tbe Wayne.site was perfect for the more than 10jumpers '
who signed up.

Skydiving on Wayne

The Wayne Chamber of
Commerce Education Council will
hold a public forum on the one cent
sales tax' issue which will be on thc
ballot May 10. ~,~

The informational forum will be

Agreements finalized and updated
today between four Siouxland pub
lic colleges will ensure smoother
transfers and easier access for aIea
college students.

The presidents of Northeast
Communit~ College, Norfolk;
Western Iowa Tech Community
College, Sioux City; Nebraska In
dian Community College, Win-

Pleads innocent in death
James Forsberg, 59, Coleridge,

pleaded innocent Monday of first
degree murder chaIges in the death
of a Coleridge woman who was
struck and killed by a pickup.

Forsberg is accused of driving
his pickUp onto a sidewalk and pur
posefully slamming into Helen Gray,
74, a banker's widow on Jan. 17. He

Sales tax forum planned

Colleges ease transfers

Wayne principal
to receive top
honor in state

Wayne High School Principal Dr.
Donald Zeiss has been elected as the
Principal of the YeaI for Nebraska
by the Nebraska Association of High
School Principals.

The 374 members of the associa
tion selected Zeiss as a "dedicated
and committed educator who gives
a great deal of himself to benefit
Wayne students," according to
Wayne Superintendent Dennis
Jensen.

"We aIe all very proud of him,"
said Jensen.

Zeiss said he was shocked by the
state honor, which came on the heals
of his selection as top principal in
the Northeast Nebraska region. The

- regional honor was announced last
week. Zeiss was notified of the state

The Kerrey Plan
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -- Sen: Bob

Kerrey says the health care reform
proposal' presented by four ,task
forces he assembled .is different from
others bec)l11Se'it gives people more
control andgo"ilrnment lesS.

Kerrey, D-Neb., put the task forces
together 'to heliJ him bring
Nebraska's.perspective into health
caIe reform discussions in Wash
ington. Kerrey presented their rec
ommendations at a news conference
at St Joseph Hospital on Saturday.

The propOsal cal1s for universal
coverage and the creation of a na-
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that the public has not yet realized
the impact of the Healtq Care prob
lem on the national economy.

Eodnstance, he said 15 percent of
every property tax dollaI currently
goes to pay for health CaIe through
the benefit packagesoffered to teach
ers and other local government work
ers. Another fifteen percent of the
state sales tax check goes to health
care as does a whopping 30 percent
of the federal income tax.

He said the crucial factors for a
national health program to work will
be to make the system maIket driven
and not government drive and to
make sure everyone is involved.

He said the issues aIe becoming
more and more complex and diffi
cult to understand.

Kerrey, in his shirt-sleeve, easy
going style said he was not particu-

See KERREY, Page 3

Tribal members from the Omaha,
Winnebago and Santee Sioux paI
ticipated in the Saturday afternoon
powwow which was attended by an
estimated 400.

BESIDES OBSERVING and par
ticipating in traditional native danc
ing and games, festival attendees
had the opportunity to purchase na
tive crafts and food and paIticipate
in discussions. The event also fo-

"wsed on the accomplishments of
Native Americans from the North
east Nebraska aIea, said Mrs. Soil.

Featured guests and presenters for
the festival included Frank LaMere,
Tim Hays, Joseph Marshall and
Wynema Morris. Participants in the
powwow included several natives
who arc Wayne State College gradu
ates.

Patricia Broken Leg, who is
Wayne State College Student Sen
ate Presidertl, is a member of the
Roscbud Sioux tribe. She helped
organize the event with members of
NASA and said she was delighted
by the rcsults of the event.

The festival was partially funded
by the Nebraska Humanities Coun
cil

Sen'l Bob Kerrey

BEVERLY SOLL, director of
the Center for Cultural Outreach at
Wayne State College, who orga
nized the event with members of the
Native American Studcnt Associa
tion (NASA), said she was excited
about thc outcome of the first of
what may be an annual event.

Additional programs to develop
appreciation and understanding of
cultural differcnces is a focus on
campus she said and the nati ve cul
ture is a growing part of the collegc.
At 37 full-time studcnts, Wayne
State has the largest per capita en,
rollment of Native American Stu
dents of any four-yCaI college in
Nebraska, according to members of
NASA.

Soll said she was apprcciative of
the involvement of Native Ameri
cans from throughout the region in
making the Powwow a success.

Sen. Kerrey's campaign
makes a stop in Wayne

LJ,~en,-Bob-Kerrey,-in,Wa¥ne
Friday for a campaign fund raiser,
talked with media about his recently
announced national health CaIe plan,
federal budget issues and new tech
nology advances.

Kerrey met with supporters at a
private fund raising reception in
Wayne; which was held the day
before a bigger event in Omaha,
which raised approximately'
$150,000 for the senator's campaign.
The Omaha reception was hosted by
Actress De.bra Winger and Billion
aire Warren Buffett.

Kerrey told the Wayne Herald

By Les Mann
Of the Herald

cultural exchange programs on cam
pus.

Presentations on nati vc culture and
practices, panel discussions on in
tercultural problems and a full-blown
powwow with native games and
dances highlighted the three-day
event which concluded Sunday.

We use newsprint
with recycled flber.

Please recycle after use.

By Les Mann
Of the Herald

A small but enthusiastic crowd
attended the first Springtime Pow
wow and Native American Festival
on the Wayne State College Cam
pus and organizers called the event
a great foundation for future inter-

---.<JIl.or on on ay.
'-He-wasnrntlmllted'foT [/£award---,----

Thurman Cook adjusts the headpiece on his grandson Craig Mitchell's regalia before the dancing by Jensen andseveral Wayne High Dr. Donald Zeiss
b d' S t d ' N fA' P S ,.. . School teachers.

egan urmg a ur ay salve mencan owwow and prmghme Festival at Wayne State Zeiss said he was especially joyed interests of the students at hC3It and
College. The event was held to promote cultural awareness and understanding·,t.". . by the award since this has been a he is running a good ship," said

difficult year and he sees, especially Jensen. ',A<.

the nominations from teachers and The Wayne'Principal will be for
the superintendent as an indication" malty presented with the state honor

-- he "must be doing something right." at the association's state meeting
"Dr. Zeiss definitely has the best later this spring.

Crowd enjoys powwow

Weather

See MURDER, Page 3

ReadingAssociation banquetplanned ,-
.AREA -1'~achers, administrators and iritere~tcil paIen~ aIe in

Vited ~ the sprmg banquet of the International Reading Association
on Apnl 14 ,at 6:30 p.m. at the Wayne State College cafeteria.

The guest speaker will be author, Columnist Karren Boehr a
c\>lumnist for the Grand Island Independent and, the Y~~k
Nev.:s-Times. Karren teaches cn:ative writing and short stpry,
~1D3IS through the Nebraska Artist-In-Schools/Communities, She
IS author of the book "Ants in the Sugar Bowl."

The Young Authors Festival will be held Saturday, April 16 at
Woodl~d PlU'k School. Author Karren I Boehr wilI be reviewing
manuscnpts,of Northeast Nebraska students,·Students and paIents
will be attending seclionaIs led by area teachers,

On Egg Council
WAKEFIELD - Offi

cers of .the Nebraska Egg
Council for 1994 include
Tim Bebee, president. and '- .....:.-=-.....:.~-=- ....J

Sam Utecht, vice president, both of Wakefield; and Bud Comle of
David,City, treasurer and Jim Smaus, Prague, secretary. The officers
were named at the annual meeting of the Nebraska Egg Council on
Maxch 9 in Columbus.

The Nebraska Poultry Industries 'also met in Columbus at the
same time, Officers named were Dale Petersen ofOmaha, president;
Ri~h Shinn of Dunning, first vic;: president; SCOll Kumm of
McLean, second vice president; and Tim Bebee of Wakefield, secre
taIy-treasurer.

PMC offering screening test
WAYNE - Providence Medical Center is once again offering a

free colon cancer screening test to the public. Anyone who is inter
ested in participating in this program can stop by the hospital labor
atory to pick up a screening kit any Monday through Friday during
the month of April between the hours of 9 a~m. and 3 p.m. Those
who live out of town or r-------------.....,
would like their kit mailed
to them can call 375-3800
during the same hours.

This issue: 1'section, 12 pages - Single Cop>, 50 Cents
Thought for the day:
Next year the IRS is going to start selling gift certificates

At aAGlance ----------,

I
~IIPRINTEDWITHI

~ISOVINKI,.

Career Day
. WAYNE-Wayne State

College will hosts its
fourth annual Criminal
Justice'and Social Sciences
Career Day from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m, Wednesday,
April 13 in lhe North Din
ing Room of the college's Tanya Kay, 7

f-- srudemcemcr.11l~ubtlc-,~krl!'d_ -- - ...- -f- '
is invited. Extended Weather Forecast

Approximately 30 local, Thursday through Saturday; turning
state and federal agencies colder! chance of rain mainly'on
will be represented. 'Friday; highs, 60s on Thursday,

For more information, dropping into the 50s by Saturday;
contact Dr. Tom Cook or lows, 40s on Thursday, cooling
Dr. Paul Campbell at into the 30s by Saturday.
Wayne State College, 375-7292. Dalo High Low P.oclp.

. April 9 66 Z7
April 10 (() Z7
April It 61 34
Aprilt2 51 32

kocorded 7-•.m. for fMwiOUI 24 hour period

PrecipUaUon/M4Jnlh - .74
Year To Date - 2.99"

A 23 year old veteran of the Per
sian Gulf WaI was sentenced Mon
day to life in prison for the brutal
stabbing death of a ten-year-old
Pierce boy last summer.

RichaId Barnes, Plainview, had
plead guilty to the murder chaIges
oncondition that Pierce CountyPros
ecutor Verlyn Luebbe would agree
not to seek the death penalty for the
killing of Mitch Ziemer.

Ziemer and another boy had been
fishing in Gilman PaIk in Pierce
Aug. 20 when Mitch went into the
rest room with Barnes on the pretext
of retrieving a fish.

His death shocked and angered
the rural community 29 miles West
of Wayne. Barnes had previously
lived-m-W:1ynewlrlle tre-wasemo-
ployed at Great Dane, but had moved

I

Murderer
sentenced
inPierce

./

-ac 'Rr IS orne own 0 lunvlew
-,-------ret'ure1amummer:-ltimcs had

in Pierce on Aug. 20 for a job inter
view according to Luebbe.

"It makes no sense," Allomey
Douglas Strallon is quoted in the
OmahaWorld HeraidaboutZiemer's
death. Strauon represented Barnes
and spoke for him at the sentencing
hearing Monday. He suggested that
the veteran's role in transporting dead
bodies during the Persian Gulf WaI
may have been a triggering factor.
:Words fail me," said Strallon try
mg to explain Barnes' remorse.

For ~is paIl, Barnes is quoted as
saying; 'Tm sorry for whatI've done.
I can't find words to explain it"

; ,~
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Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Charles A.
Metz, Carroll, defendant. Plaintiff
recover judgment in the amount of
$87, court costs of $43.41, plus
attorney's fee of $13.70.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Kendra J.
Krueger, Wayne, defendant. Plain
tiff recover judgement in the
amount of $145, courts costs of
$37.50, plus allomey's fee of
$19.50.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Vicky Young,
Coleridge, defendant. Plaintiff re
cover judgment in the amount of
$647, court costs of $47.89, plus
attorney's fee of $69.70.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Patricia A.
Wesley, Concord, defendant.
Plaintiff recover judgment in the
amount of $127.09, court costs of
$62.53, plus allomey's fee of
$"18.70.

amount of $197, court costs of
$37.50, plus allorney's fee of
$24.70.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Dan Ahlvers,
Wayne, defendant. Plaintiff recover
judgment in the amount of $145,
court costs of $37.50; plus allor
ney's fee of $42.90.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Dennis H.
Barnes, Wisner, defendant. Plaintiff
recover judgment in the amount of
$258.50, court costs of $26.79,
plus auorney's fee of 35.85.

1994 Omaha Farmers Market
~ in Omiaha's Qld Market~

If you have: Produce - Flowers· ,
. Herbs - Crafts - House & Bedding Plants

Egg,- Fruit - HOlley - Firewood

Reserve your space now for June thru October
Write: Omaha Farmers Market, C/O Vic Gutman & Associates,

3565 California, Omaha. NE 68131 or call (402) 345-5401

Wayne County Court
Civil Judgements

Action Crcdit, plaintiff, vs,
Terry Henschke, Wakefield, delen
dant. Plaintiff recover judgment in
the amount of $102.56, plus court
costs of $66.85.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Jamie Hiekstein, Pender, defendant.
Plaintiff recover judgment in the
amo~nt of $259.35, plus court
costs of $27.02.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Kathryn Hochstein, Carroll, defen
dant. Plaintiff recover judgment in
the amount of $136.62, plus court
costs of $27.02.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Joey
Heydon, Newcastle, defendant.
Plaintiff recover judgment in the
amount of $481.88, pi us court
costs of $43.11.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, 'plaintiff, vs. Dee Weinrich,
Winside, defendant. Case dismissed
with prejudice.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Johnny R.
Vrba, Pilger, ddfendant. Case dis
missed without prejudice.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Douglas D.
Wylie, Winside, defendant. Case
dismissed witoout prejudice.

Northeastl Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Paul Domsch,
Norfolk, defendant. Case dismissed
Without prejudice.

'Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Steve
Soren'sen, Wayne, defendant.
Plaintiff recover judgment in the

Francis Sonnenfelt
Francis Sonnenfelt, 65, of Oakland died Tuesday, April 5, 1994 at a

Sioux City, Iowa hospital.
Services were held Saturday, April 9 at St. Francis Catholic Church in

Neligh.The Rev. Frank Baumert officiated.
Francis Sonnenfelt, the S,)II of Paul and Elizabeth (Brennaman) Sonnen

felt, was born Jan. 14, 1929 at Oakdale. He graduated from Oakdale High
School in 1947. He married Nina Mae Stott on June 3, 1950 at Neligh. He
was a cuslOdian and bus driver for the Oakdale schools for many years be
fore moving to California in 1976. He moved to Oakland in 1990. While
in Oakdale, he collected antiques and operated an antique shop for many
years. He was a member of St. Francis Catholic Church.

Survivors include sons, Mike of Oakland, Steve of Oakdale, Dave of
Creighton and Mark of Norfolk; daughter, Julie of Oakland; brother, Stan
ley of Omaha; sister, Mary Agnes Glass of Wayne; special friend, Beverly
Brown of Tracy, Calif.; and 12 grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents and his wife.
Pallbearers were Richard and Gary Glass, Brandon, Derek, Alex, Joshua,

Nicholas, Jason and Jeremiah Sonnenfell.
Burial was in the QakJlaJe CCTl1etery with the Hoepfing"r-Beyer Funeral

Home in Neligh in charge of ammgements.

Obituaries _

Goldie Farney
Goldie Farney, 86. of Wayne died Friday, April 8, 1994 at Marian

Health Center in Sioux City, Iowa.
Graveside services will be held Wednesday, April 13 at3 p.m. at Green

wood Cemetery in Wayne. The Rev. Don Nunnally will officiate. Funeral
arranges were made by the Schumacher Funeral Home.

Goldie Emma Farney; the daughter of Frank and Nina (Halliday) Mellick
was born Nov. 17, 1970 on a farm northwest of Wayne. She was baptized
and confIrmed at Zion Lutheran Church at Hoskins and later joined the First
United Methodist Church in Wayne. She auended school at Districts #45
and #24 in Wayne County. She married Ray Farney on Feb. 26, 1943 at
Raton, N.M. She was a member of the First United Methodist Church in
Wayne, Wayne Senior Citizens and the City Sisters Club.

Survivors include two step-sons, Francis Farney of Auburn, Wash. and
Millon Farney of Sioux City, Iowa; eight step-grandchildren; I I step great
grandchildren; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents, husband in 1963, four brothers
and two sisters.

TRUST-H&R BLOCK'-

120 West 3rd Street
Wayne, Nebr~ska

I Phone: 375-4144 , ,
Hours: M-F 9:00 a,m. - 8:00 p.m. Sa.t. 9:00 a.m, • 4:00 p.m,

• We stand behind our work.
• We will go with you to an audit at

no ch~rge, although w?nnot act
as your legal representativ@.

It's' Why America R-eturns.

record n. lrek·''''1 1. an a==tin written '0= ..nringMm~
monalo~~ of fact or event. 2. public information available from governmental
agencies. 3. informatior. from police and court files. v.I. to record a fact or event. syn:
see FACT

Sunday, April 10:
12:19 a.m.- Party out of con

trol on Ninth and Main.
2:28 a.m.- Fight on Tenth and

Main.
10:56 a.m.- Dog at large on

Sunset.

Friday, April 8:
1:14 a.m.- Subject crawling on

hands and knees, located near Sixth
and Pearl.

3:00 a.m.- Request offIcer at 7
Eleven.

10: 10 a.m.- Fire West of
Wayne. I

3:24 p.m.- Accident on West

Second Street. More funds "or the project
3:29 p.m.- Accident on Sev- It "J Tracey Munson

enth and Windom. Terry Hanson, right, plant manager with Great Dane Trailers in
4'30 pm Unlock vehicle at Tracey Munson, 27, ofL'akewood, Calif. died Wednesday, April 6, 1994

Pamida. . .- Wayne is shown at the official signing of his firm's pledge to give at the Great Plains Regional Medical Center in North Platte.
5:12 p.m.- Car parked in alley $15,000 to the Wayne Public Library and Senior Citizen Center Services were held Monday, April II at the Schumacher Funeral Home

on East Tenth Street. construction project. Shown accepting the pledge is campaign in Laurel. The Rev. Duane Marburger officiated.
10:18 p.m.- Loud party on official Rusty Parker. Great Dane joins a growing list of key Tracey Len Munson, the daughter of Robert Eugene and Valerie Jean

Nebraska. Wayne businesses and individuals who' have pushed the fund (Winters) Munson, was born Oct. 11, 1966 at Honolulu, Hawaii.
11:05 p.m,- Open door at raising drive towards its $575,000 goal. The private funds will be Survivors include her father, Robert Munson Sr. of Honolulu, Hawaii;

Arnies. used to match anticipated sales tax funds if voters approve a one her mother and stepefather, Valerie and Larry Holden of Centerville, Calif.;
11:57 p.m.- Request assistance , tIt th b II t' M' PI II ~ t t' f one son, Joseph Lawrence Munson of Mt. Pleasant, Texas; two brothers,

at7~Eleven. -- -- - - cen~ e~ ,axo~ ~--..a ~1lI. _ay-,_ aDS ca or cons ruc...().tI.0 -RobertMunsonJr~a,1':!eIL..aad vernon Sea" Munson of Grand
--- ~-millt6flfaell~oo-the-sltlfthwest-ro"Re-r4~eat'1.-----lslalld, Ne~yno-of-tos-A<Igeles,Calif.; one half-

Saturday, April 9: brother, Emerson Bradley Munson 11 of Honolulu, Hawaii; one half-sister,
5:49 a.m.- Alarm sounding al Donna liar Munson of Honolulu, Hawaii; grandparents, Vernon and Carol

Subway. Dixon County Court Winters of Laurel: grandmother, Margaret Young of Republic, Kan.; and
6:54 a.m.- Criminal mischief great grandmother, Grace Paulson of Laurel.

on Ninth and Windom. Court Fines _' Trustee's Deed. C. Paul She was preceded in death by one grandfather.
8:57 a.m.- Parking complaint Sara A. Krokowski, Wayne, Ebmeier, Trustee of the Ruth A. Pallbearers were Robert Munson Sr., Robe,rtlYtunson Jr., Scott Munson

on Seventh and Nebraska. $54, speeding. Brad Geveshausen. Ebmeier Revocable Living Trust 10 and Daniel S. Olague. .
11:32 a.m.- Grass fire one Coleridge, $54, speeding. Susanne Monte and Patricia A. Roeber, Burial was in'the Concord Cemetery with the Schumacher Funeral

mile North, half mile East. Kennelly, South Sioux City, $54, NWI/4, 14-29N-4, revenue stamps Home in charge of arrangements.
4:00 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on speeding. James J. Gagne, $113.75.

South Maple. Greenswood, Iowa, $54, speeding. Michael R. Gregg, a single per-
8:38 p.m.- Vandalism reported. Benjamin Martin, Wayne, $49, son, Mark and Margaret A. Gregg

driving on closed road. Barbara to Rose Gregg, a single person,
Wegner, Wayne, $54, speeding. EI/2 SWI/4, 21-20N-5, revenue
Lawrence G. Frank, Sioux City, stamps exempt
Iowa, $67, speeding. Robert Wo- Matthew J. and Lois Jean Sta-
erdemann, Norfolk, $54. speeding.

Craig A. Bartels, Belden, $39, pleton to Matthew J. and Lois J.
speeding. Gary L. Hansen, Wake- Stapleton, Trustees, WI/2 of lots
field, $39, speeding. Jose A. O. 13, 14 and 15, block 8 of the Orig-
Lozano, Wakefield, $39, violated inal Town of Allen, SEI/4 of 7-
traffic control device. Jack A. Faith. 28N-6, an undivided one-half inter-

. est in the EI/2 NEI/4, 30-28N-6,
Hinton, Iowa, $54, specding: and an undivided one-half interest in
Brandi K. Martin, Albert Lea,
Minn., $500, pay court appointed the SI/2 NEI/4, 7-28N-6, revenue
attorney fees and costs, jail 5 days, stamps exempt.
possession of controlled substance: Matthew J. and Lois Jean Sta-

pleton to Matthew J. and Lois J.
$100 for possession of marijuana Stapleton, Trustees, the E1/2
and $lOO for speeding.
Real Estate Transfers NEI/4, 12-28N-5 and also 2 acres,

more or less, in the Northwest ear-
The, City of Ponca, NE" a MUe ncr of the NWI/4 NW 1/4, 7-:l8N-6,

nieipal Corp. to The State of Ne-
braska, Department of Roads, a and also the SWI/4 NEI/4 and that
tract of land located in lot 4 ami the part of the NWI/4 NEI/4 lying
East 4 feet of lot 5, block 54, City South of ':" public r9ad thereon,
of Ponca, containing 666.92 s4uare all in IJ-28N-5, revenue stamps
fect, more or less, and also a tract, $6.
of land located in lots I, 2 and 1, James L. and Carol J. Stapleton
block 54, City of Ponca, contain- to Carol J. Stapleton, Trustce, EI(2
'ing 1829.65 square feet, reVem," NEI/4, 1-28N-5 and SEI/4 South-
stamps exempt. west Fractional Quarter, SW 1/4

Bernard F. and Katherine A. SEI/4 and WI/2 of the Southwest
Bousquet to The State or Nebraska, Fractional Quarter, 6-28N-6, and
Deparunent of Roads. a tract of bnd the SWI/4, 8-28N-6, a tract of land
located in Nl/2 NEI/4, IS-30N-6, located in the SEI/4, 1-28N-5, and
containing 5.:1 acres, more or less, a tract oUand located in the SEI/4

Wake- which includes 2.69 acres, more or SWI/4, 6-28N-6, revenue stamps
less, previously occupied as public exempt.

Jensen, highway and also a tract of land 10- James L. and Carol J. Stapleton
edled in S1/2 SE 1/4. 1O-30N-6, to James L. Stapleton, Trustee, an
containing 3.77 acres, more or less, undivided one-half interest in.the
which includes 2.64 acres, more or EI/2 NEI/4, 30-28N-6, an undi-
I'css, previOUSly occupied as public vided one-half interest in the S1/2
highway, revenue stamps exempt. NEI/4, 7-28N-6 and WI/2 NEI/4,

Wilmer E.,and Joyce Benstcailto 30-28N-6, revenue stamps exempt.
Douglas E. and Peggy S. Kluver, a Lillian Davenport, Truslceofthe

Ponca, tract of land located in the NW 1/4, N9C Special Trust to Maurice A.
22-28N-S, c0maining 5.53 acws, and Lillian L. Davenport, Co
more or less, revenue stamps trustees, SEI/4, 31-29-6, revenue
$10.50. stamps exempt.

Jerry L. Schroeder, Personal
Representative of the Estate of Duane D. and Edith M. Harder 10
Florence V. Malcom, deceased, to Marlen M. and Joyce M. French, a
Ross and Amy F, Lund, N1/2 parcel 01 land in NWI/4, 15-28N-5,
SEI/4, S 1(2 SWI/4, NEI/4 SWI/4 and a Irdct of land located in part of
and SEI/4 NWI/4, all in 16-29N-S, the NWI/4, 15-28N-5, revenue
revenue stamps $147. stamps $192.50.

1:39 p.m.- Grass fire one-ande.
a-half miles East of Wayne, traffIc
control requested on First and Main.

2:58 p.m,- Unlock vehicle at
Terra.

3:01 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on
I200th block of Pearl.

7:09 p.m.- Fire located five
miles West, half mile North.
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A MORTGAGE YOU
CAN LIVE WITH!

If you are looking for an .
adjustable-rate mortg~,
fixed-rate mortgage or onhf the
other options we offer...you are
welcome at The State National
Bank. & Trust Co.

We'll give you not only the
mortgage you are looking for. ..
but one you can live with!

One ofThe State National
Banks mortgages is sure to
make you feel right at home.

Whichever mortgage you
choose..~we'll help your
home-buying dollars go further.

Lim'The State National Bank @.
, ' ". ',and TrustComp~y l'ENli'~R

Wi ,:NIt 8B1B1' 402/375-1130' MeinlJerPDlC
,. : ~BuiII: 11~W_lat,·Drfve.1D1IaDk 10th II Maln

Thursday, Aprl"i~:
1:25 p.m.- Fire alarm at the

Hospital, request traffIc control on
First and Main.

1I

Vebicle Registrations
1994: John Kilton, Ponca, Mert

cury; Clarence E. Boeckenhauer,
Wakefield. Chevrolet Pickup;
Monty L. Miller, Newcastle,
ChevrolN Pickup; Brian D.
Hirchert, Dixol), Chevrolet Pickup;
Rooon- Lubberstedt,' -Wllkefield,
Oldsmobile; Kevin W. Hill, Allen,
Chevrolet Blazer Utility.

Police Report _

1993: Steven Brinkmann,
Ponca, Chevrolet Pickup; Randy
Gensler, Allen, Buick; Duane R.
Tappe,VVakefIeW,Buick

1992: Steve A. Millard, Ponca,
Ford Pickup.

1991: Lila Barner, Wakefield,
Oldsmobile.

1990: Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca,
Buick.

1989:, Bernice Johns, Emerson,
Ford; Tim Annstrong, Ponca, Ford;
D. Paul Beldin, Newcastle,
Oldsmobile; William Boese,
Dixon, Subaru.

1988: Kollbaum Garage, Ponca,
Ford Station Wagon; Kollbaum
Garage, Ponca, Oldsmobile.

1986: Mike J. Brady, POilca,
Chrysler; Vicky Adolphson, Ponca,
Ford

1985: Donna Roland, Allen,
Ford; Thomas R. Kneill Sr., New
castle, Ford Pickup.

Dixon County Vehicles _
1984: William L. Snyder, Allen,

Chevrolet Station Wagon.
1983: Ralph Riffey, Ponca,

Oldsmobile.
19872: Troy Husen, Newcastle,

Chevrolet; Thomas R. Kneiff Sr.,
Newcastle, Ford Pickup; Michael
L.Tuller, Wakefield; Plymouth.

1981: Jeffery Scott Mulhair,
WakefIeld, Pontiac.

1980: Kerry Armstrong, Ponca,
Ford; Terry Phillips, Emerson,
Chevrolet; Eileen Van lent, Emer
son, Buick.

1979: Northeast Cooperative,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Chassis &
Cab; Knerl Ford Inc., Ponca,
Chevrolet Corvette.

1978: Mohr Funeral Home,
Ponca, Ford Station Wagon.

1977: Ronald Otte, Allen,
Oldsmobile.

1975: Shawna Murfin,
fIeld, Ford.

1974: Raymond D.
Wakefield. Porsche Targa.

1971: Matthew C. Hingst,
Allen, Chief Bonnavilla Mobile

Home;, Tom Erwin, Dixon. GMC
Conventional Cab.•

1969: Jeap Schul17., WakefIeld,
Chevrolet. 0

1968: Mike Brady,
Chevrolet Pickup.

Saturday, April 2:
1:07 a.m.- Fight at Riley's.
12:37 p.m.- Escort equipment

through Wayne.
1:46 p.m.~ Theft on West

Ninth Street
2:50 p.m.- Accident on Fourth

and Main.
4:27 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

Nebraska.
9:44 p.m.- Criminal mischief

on East Sixth Street.

Sunday, April 3:
Nothing reported.

Mond!ly, April 4:
8:23 a.m.- Escort equipment

through Wayne. '
2:32 p.m.- Dog barking on

Sunnyview Drive.
7:58 p.m.- Fire on 514 West

Third Street

Tuesday, April 5:
1:46 a.m.- Deliver message on

North Pearl.
8:37 a.m.- Unlock vehicle at

St. Mary's school.
12:54 p.m.- Vehicle parking

without Dwners !Permjssion, at Hair
Studio. " I

[--'-- ----"F.S&-p.iJh-'- NGisycBus at Ri"
:-----reys.

Wednesday, April 6:
2:01 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

South Nebraska.
2:40 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

'Ninth and Nebraska.
2:49 p.m.- Hit and run acci

dent, near Tom's Body Shop.
3:59 p.m,- Accident on Third

and Logan.
6:28 p.m.- Dog and large on

Valley Drive.
9:14 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Subway.
10:06 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

West Eleventh Street.

{,
't.·
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"With emerging technology and
new disUince education opponuni
tics, we look forward to even
stronger partnerships in the future,"
Cox said.

"Weare ,pr<;lUd of our strong his
tory of cooperation with WSC,
NICC and WITCC, and we are
pleased to be part of an effort to
make life-long learning opportuni
ties available for residenlS through
out the 21st century."

Marsh and Thelma Thomas.
president of Nebraska Indian Com
munity College, linalized a recently
developed articulation agreement
between their institutions during
the meeting. These colleges have
worked closely to increase the
number of students transferring
from the Winnebago college to
WSC.

"The community colleges do a
great job," Mash said. "Those stu
dents who have transferred to WSC
from the community colleges show
consistently high retention and
graduatisRl"ates."

needed to complete a bachelor's de
gree."

Dunker and NECC president•
Robert Cox, also reviewed their re
cently updated "Education Partner
ship Agreement." Through this
agreement, students living in Ne
braska counties served by NECC
can 13ke selected WITCC classes for
the same tuition cost. Conversely,
Iowa students living in counties
served by WITCC can attend NECC
and pay only the Nebraska in-SUite
tuition cost.

atll 4'.J4-2()42
().. Wayne 37(i-112V

-FISH & CHICKEN, FRIDAY, APRIL 15
-FEATURING PRIME RIB ON SATURDAY NIGHTS
-TACO SALAD ON THURSDAYS...DAY & EVENING
-Party Room Available That Seats Up to Eighty

""--- ----- . __ . ---

Celebrating Birthdays of Ronald Otte - April 16th
Julie MIlliken - April 15th Missy Sulli~an - April 18th

VILLAGE INN
ALLEN~ NEBRASKA $35-2063

HOURS: MONDAY· SATURDAY, :7AM·.1AM
SUNDAY, 7AM· 11AM CLOSED SUN. EVENING

April 16 - 8:30-12:30

B IG Social CelebratIng...

IRTHDAY DANCE
Music by: Garry Stoltenberg

§ifln UP,()..
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Cedar County. Trial on those charges
is scheduled in June:-

Barnes had been released on bail
pending trial on those charges when
the Pierce murder occurred. The
Cedar County case was continued
until after the disposition of the
murder trial,

"Today's finalization of an artic
ulatio.n agreement between Western
Iowa Tech Community College and
Wayne State College is another
hallmark of progress for the educa
tional benefit of students in the
northwest Iowa, northeast Nebraska
area," said Robert E. Dunker,
president of WITCC.

"Thariks to the hard work of
dedicated staff melTlbers from the
two colleges, ·c;ci~""se equivalents
have been established so that a stu
dent planning to transfer from
WITCC to WSC may select
courses to meet the requirements

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, April 12, 1994
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Murder _

Colleges _

Bower, the author of "Health
House Building: A Design and
Construction Guide," has been in
volved with healthy house
construction since 1984. He has

:~::0: :@: :~::~::~-_: -- --' -- -- -:: HBe :::~ :: []. : : .. : : ~;mm : : WGr>t
: ' : : : : n~ __ ,,,__.. , : : : : : : _- -- -- -- -- -- -
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_ 0 __ t.aa. • ....- _ _ ...-,..,_ _ _ _ _ ,~ _ _ _- -- - - - -- -- -- '\. -
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writtcn scveral magazine articles
and given prescntations throughout
tlle United States and Canada.

Bower will also make a

Bower will discuss indoor air
quality, and the indoor cnvironment
- an ecosystem that can effect
human hcalth. He'll also identify
some of the hazardous materials
found in the home and recommend
safer substillltes.

(continued from page 1)
Besides the life scntence, Judge

Richard Garden added a sentencc of
6 and two th irds to 20 years for a
second count of using a weapon to
commit a felony. The sentences will
run onc after another. In addition,
Barnes still faces charges of sexual
assault on a child (three counts) in

(continued from page I)
community colleges," said Donald
J. Mash, president of WSc.
"Clearly articulated course agree
ments coulJled with cooperative ad
vlSlttg programs should smooth the
transition for students while im
proving time and cost effective·
ness."

Officials say Wayne State )ViII
now accept 160 classes from
Northeast Community College,
130 elasses from Western Iowa
Tech and 100 courses from Ne
braska Indian Community College.

(iI) Reg US Pal 0tI, AM DO Corp

Price effective
Aprilll - 17, 199~:;

7TH &. MAIN
WAYNE, NE.

375-1404 OR 1-800-266-3928

TMTradornarllAM D.O,eorp

• Library/Senior Center Campaign
Wayne, Nebraska 68787
1994
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WeTreatYou Right" '
D~iry Queen' SIOMS are proudspOnSOf!7 of the Children's Miracle Network

Telelhon•.which benefits local hospitals for children.

Three new flavors.
One great sale.

Wc'rc introducin14 three greal new Blizzard' and Breezc' flavors
and-Io cdeh"fatc, all flavors are on sale for a limited time. Try the
deliciousl\' rich fudge pecan brownie. Fabulous cherry chcesecake.
And for the kid'in you, peanut butter and jelly. Hurry to your par·

. ,- . ticipating Dairy Queen"
store ancl 14e1 yours.
because at this price
these treats haw never _
been cooler.

$159

AMD,Q,Corp/1994

''I'm supporting the
Wayne Public Library
/Senior Center Project. It's
an investment in the
future of our community
which willp;-\y dividends
for years to come.
Community facility
enhancements of this type
make Wayne a more
desirable place to live for
everybody."

I'm for the
Wayne Public Library/SeniorCenter Project.

H where he's been a member of the time at Waldbaum's in Wajeefield.
Becf Boosters for eight years and is Cornhusker.Boys State has..lhe
a Teen Supreme. same goals and ideals as Girls State

Heinemann has received numer- and they are held at the same time.
ous awards in speech including a The Program was inaugurated in
placing at the recent State Speech 1939 as a concerted effort on the
Contest. He was also a member of part of the American Lcgion to
the state champion one-act team and bring to the young men of Ne
had the lead role in the school braska a knowledge of the funda
muscial, "How to Succecd in Busi- mental principles of American
ness without really trying.".,'" government, through actual practice'

He's also received an Excellent and control of the state offices dur
rating for a solo at the District ing the week of June 5-11.

Music Contest. Tim is a member The expense of the program for Earth Day p----old----am
of the Grace Lutheran Church in the selected dell'gate is borne by the .' o. I

Wayne where he's active in the sponsoring local units. Any per- I d II
Youth Group,LYF. sonal expenses the delegatc may se. e~fe at co ege

The Roy Reed American Legion have arc at his cost. For many '""'\

Post 252 of Winside selected Scott young men this wcek of learning in NatIOnally-known lecturer and presenUition at IO a.m. in Northeast
Jacobsen, son of Ray and Judy Ja- our state's capitol city will be their author John Bower will be the fea- Community College's Activities
cobsen of Winside as ilS Boys SUite first glimpse of the Lincoln as well tured speaker during Wayne State Center Theatre.
Reprcsentative with Jayme Shelton, as the Univcrsity campus. College's Earth Day presentation at The program is sponsored by
son of Doug and Sharon Shelton as The Boys State program is gra- 7 p.m., Monday, April 18 in Ben- Wayne State College, Wayne
the alternate. ciously supported by the Univcrsity thack Hall, room 103. The public State's S.O.S. (Save Our

Jacobsen is active in the Winside system for this week and many is invited. Surroundings) Club, Interior De-
band, W-Club and plays summer long hours and months of prepara- Bower is the owner of The .sign Club, Industrial Technology
baseball. Hc is also a wrestler for tion go into thc planning and im- H' I h H' . . Club and Northeast Community

I 'I"ld " ~nl"~"n"";"n "r,hn nml",,=---- ea t y ~~o~u~S~eteI~n~s~tl~tu~t~e~,~a~n~l~n~d~ef-I:~:~;;;;;;iiiiiii;;iii~~iiii~~iiiii;iiii~I-----==lte 1'iieats Lealll ~:Iere. III,,"; wa~····~ pcndcntrcsourccccnterdcdicatedto0l1cgc.
crowned state champIon Itt 1993. Dunng the week of Boys State, educating builders, designe" and
Scoll IS also very actIve In hIS many acuvltlCS Will keep the dale- h b h I h .h

. .. h S r h· omcowncrs a out ea t youse
church youth group In Wlttslde. gates on t e go. orne 0 t esc In- construction and healthier Iifest les.

Shelton IS actIve In band, W- elude electIon of theIr own state of- He also owns Ecologicall Lfe
Club track and qualified for the flClals, including governor, and HI· d' YIb 'Id
State'Track Meet his freshman year other state officials, members of the f.omes, a clonsu LIng, eSlgn Ul

.. . . Irrn speclll Izmg In non-toxIC con-
He's also involved 'witb basketball, utllcameral legISlature, and City and struction
football, Student Council, Annual county offIcIals Itt accordancc WIth
staff and has been the elass presi- Nebraska law.
dent for two years. Jayme was also These 425 delegates from
a homecoming attendant during his throughout Nehraska will organize'
sophomore year. their own unicameral, whcrc they

The Floyd Gleason American introduce, argue and pass bills;
Legion Post 131 of Allen an- conduct court seSSIons, trylttg ac
nounced ilS Boys State Representa- tual cases. They apply for and arc
tive in Aaron Thompson. Thcre appolttted to the vaflous posilions
was no altcrnate selected. Itt state government; VISit the State

Thompson is the son of Ron CapItol where each delegate receIves
Thompson of Madison, Wisconsin InstructIon In the office
and Debra Christensen of Sioux corresponchng to the one he holds at
City. He's been involved' with Boys State.
football at Allen High along with At the conclusion of Boys SUlle,
weight lifting which is his favorite the delegates will be asked to bring
hobby. back to their respectivc schools and

Thompson also belongs to the sponsoring unilS, a detailed report
Allen FFA Chapter and is involved of the week as wcll as a demonstra
with the school one-act plays. Dur- tion of his growth in the form of
ing his spare time he works part government he participated m.

PICTURED
from left to
right: Clint
Dyer, Tim

Heinemann,
Scott Jacob

sen, Jayme
Shelton and

Aaron
Thompson.
Boys State

will be held
June 5-11.

~
~ -~ j-'. .

~.;a.. 1.-
Boys State selected

Kerrey:

The American Legion Posts in
Wayne, Winside and Allen have se
lected candidates and alternates to
attend the Annual Cornhusker Boys
State in Lincoln, June 5-11 on the
University of Nebraska Campus.

The Irwin L. Sears Legion Post
43 of Wayne has selected Clint
Dyer, son of Robert and Janet Dyer
of Wayne as the Boys State repre
sentative and Tim Heinemann, son
of Eldon and Ellen Heinemann as
the alternate.

Dyer is very activc in sports at
Waylie HIgh as a member of the
cross country team and track team.
He is also a membcr of the varsity
band and jazz band and he's won the
United SUites Natic)]lal Band Award.
Dyer is active with the Ist Baptist
Church of Wayne.

Health_

Heinemann is involved in choir,
jazz choir, speech team, one-act
team and the school musical at
Wayne. He's also involved with 4-

(continued from page I)

larly upset that political opponents
were using his vote for President
Clinton's Deficit Reduction Plan or
his vote against the Balanced Bud
get Amendment.

He said when votcrs look closely
at his stance on those issues, they
will sec the reason for his votes in
spite of what might have been more
politically expedient.

Kerrey encouraged attemlance at
a technology conference he will bc
hosting in Lincoln on May 21 to
discuss thc growing importance of
new communication technologies
an~nie impact of them on Nebraska.

(continued from page I)

tionally standardized package of
health care benefits to bc sold by
private insurers as "Account:Jblc
Health Plans." Consumers would
decide whether to receive care
·thronghl'hysici:m-networks, Health
Maintenance Organizations or other
means.

It also calls or provisions that
would ban Congress from paying
for health carl' through deficit spend
ing.

The plan would not immcdiately
require universal health care orcom
panics to pay for some of their cm
ployees' insurance costs, Kcrrey
said.

President Clinton has touted guar
anteed health Care for every Ameri
can and an administration proposal
calls for employers to pay up to 80
percent of health insurance costs for
their workers.

Former Slate Insurance Director
Frank Barrell, who helped crart the
recommendations, said universal
coverage must eventually occur.

"We've got to get everybody in
the tub:' he said.

The proposal recommends reform
ing the insurance market to prevent
insurers from excluding consumers
because of pre-existing conditions
and allows consumers to change jobs
without losing their coverage.

Reforms proposed f"r Medicaid
would give people the option of
buying into the program at premi
ums based on their ability to pay
while providing those people with
the same coverage options as other
plans.

The proposal also recommends
subsidies for people who cannot af
ford health care. -_~

"There are basically two ways to
flontrol costs: either the government

can set prices, as is done in govern
ment programs today, or we can
rebuild the marketplace so that indi
viduals can make price and quality
decisions," Kerrey said. ''The task
forces recommended that we move
in the directions of a market solu
tion."

Each task ~orce was assigned to
one of the following areas: insur
ance market reform, government
programs reform, controlling costs
and making the health care system
more ac:ountable.

Recommendations from the in
surance task force included making
coverage continuous, non-cancel
able and portable.
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perSUaSIO,Dn . \per-swa'zhen\ 1. the act of per-

suadmg. 2. Expressing opinions with the goal of bringing others to your point of view.
3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter .
writing. syn: see OPINION .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton and Madison Counties:
$28.00 per year $22.50 lor six months. In-stale: $32.00 per year, $25,75 lor six
months, Out-slale:1$42,00 per year, $34.00 for six months. Single copies 50 ce~ts.

The views expressed in CapitOl
News are mose of the writer and not
necessarily those of the Nebraska
Press Association.

a hard choice of whether to veto
some items out of the bill due to
the projected$60~$100.million
shortfall at the end of the 96-97
fiscal year. It is the Legislature's
responsibility to only pass legisla
tion that we can afford without
raising taxes while not relying on
the Governor's ability to make the
hard choices.

As always, if you would like to
comment on these bills or any
otner legislation, or if you would
like to have your name and address
placed on our mailing list for future
questionnaires, please do not hesi
tate to contact me or my staff at
471-2801.

tor, described it.
That comment came back to

haunt me first-term senator when a
woman dressed in a horse costume
wearing a sign, "gift horse," and
followed Bromm silently around the
Capitol halls for an hour last week.

Several senators, led by Sens.
John Lindsay, Tim Hall and Ernie
Chambers, all of Omaha, weren't
so amused.

They said the repeal was passed
by treachery and misrepresentation.
They pointed to transcripts of last
year's floor debate mat included no
mention that the bill repealed the
sentencing cap.

Chambers accused Omaha Sen.
Carol Pirsch, the sponsor of the
trum-in-sentencing law, of lying.
He coined a poem calling me sena
tor a "shrew" and Stenberg "a
weasel." Sen. Pirsch said she was
offended by the implication.

Two attempts to restore some
·~_""~JU·nd._llL.lL.QIjLQnminimum ,sel'c__ _

tcnccS"fllilealidhe-pilsl two weeRs~-
(and don't be surprised if mere's
another before the Legislature quits
for the year on Friday).

But me bitterness over the Iml
ure to remo\l€ me accidental provi
sion touched nearly every subse
quent debate.

Bromm was battered by other
senators when he proposed tougher
ethical standard~ for the Legislature.
Other bills were harassed or threat
ened with filibusters. It only exac
erbated an already bogged-down
session.

Come to think of it, maybe this
snafu wasn't so funny after all.

Bounding up me stairs at the courthouse the other day, I was reminded
of me need for elevators in our public buildings. On the third flight I was
also reminded of me old saying, "Your friends may lie to you, your mirror
deceive you, but a flight of stairs will always be brutally honest."

Methods to reduce drunk driving have been discussed for many years.
Recently a law enforcement friend of mine (thougb he'd probably never
admit it) gave me a little listing of penalties in omer countries which claim
to have less of a drunk driving problem than we do here.

"Those who feel me United States is getting tough with the drinking
driver should. take note of what is done wim mese offenders in omer
countries," reads me law officer's report.

"Australia: The names of dri vers are sent to me local newspapers to be
printed under me heading, 'He's Drunk .and In Jail'.

"Malaya: The drunk is jailed; if he's married/his wife goes too.
"Soum Africa: The driver is given a ten-year prison sentence, a fine of

$2,800 or bom.
"Turkey: Drunk drivers are taken 20-miles away by police and forced to

walk back--under escort.
"San Salvador: Drunk <lrivers arc executed by firing squall;"

An advertising sales reprcscntativc~-uscs elevators in lall .buildings,
ducks when he hears gunfire, sometimes catches the train, swims with water
wings.

A reporter--runs into the side of buildings, can't outrun a speeding
spitwad, plays with electric trains, allowed in bathtub with supervision.

A publisher--impales himself while jumping over picket fences, shoots
himself in the foot frequently, plays on railroad tracks, wets himself.

A typesetter--lifts buildings and walks under them, catches bullets in her
teem, stops trains with a steely stare, parts water and walks through it.

Without hesitatiqn me student 10Qked me up and down and said, "So how
much docs a publisher make?"

Several issues that are import.lnt
to rural interests probably will not
be passed .mis session. The .mostly
urban opponents 10 LB 37 have
been able to filibuster the fertilizer
tax repeal bill by offering amend
ments after amendment. I have my
doubts mat there will be an outright
repeal of me fertilizer tax. It appears
as mough an attempt will be made
to maintain me fertilizer lax and
have it used to pay for ethanol
credits.

The mainline budget hill passed
last week without my vote of sup
port. I feel the bill has had too
many additional dollars added to the
budget: Governor Nelson now laces

becoming eligible for parole.
No one realized that the sentenc

ing cap had been repealed as part of
a 1993 "truth-in-sentencing" law
until last summer, when a few
judges started laying down longer
sentences.

(Only II judges statewide have
done so statewide, taCking an extra
72 years on sentences for 16 bad
dudes.)

Several senators, and Nebraska
Attorney General Don Stenberg,
felt mat me change ~ however ac
cidental - was a great thing.

'''Don't look a gift horse in the
moum," is how Wahoo Sen..Curt
Bromm, a former county prosecu-

Mann
Overboard

legislate ethics for elected ortlcials.
The best way to prevent unemical
behavior is at me.ballot-box.IUm
official has not been upfront and
emical wim me voters that he/she

represents, I have me utmost confi
dence me voters will not re-elect
mat official. In my eight years in

me Legislature I have not person
ally seen or heard of any senator
who has done anything ethically
suspect as a member of the

Legislature. I realize mere is a per
ception mat elected officials arc not
always trustworthy, but I am con
vinced it is only a perception in
Nebraska.

give criminals minimum' sentences
of no more man one-third of me
maximum sentence.

Such minimum sentences are
important because they d,e/effiline
when a bad guy can get par'oled.

Well, when that sentencing cap
was repealed,oit allowed a judge to
give a criminal a minimum sen
tence nearly as long as the maxi
mum.

Thus, a 6-1/2-to-20 year sen
tence could become a 19 year, II

. month-to-20 year sentence if a
judge wanted to throw t\Je book at a
crook. Under this example, it would
triple the years that hoodlums
would wait in prison before

It's me seaso~ for school students ,------------,
to take tours and field trips to local
businesses and industries.

When you,work in a place day in
and day out, you often find It su[
prising when omers .find anything
about me. inner workings of your
business remotely interesting. I

In truth, I suspect there were many
of me recent school tourists who
didn't reall1y find too mUCh interest
ing when they toured me newspa
per office, but mey were polite and
never let ~m. I 1:=:=_-"=== -'

Wayne Second Graders visited
me newspaper recently and many of mem seemed most impressed wim a
truck load flttbig rolls of newsprint they saw being delivered. How much the
rolls weigh? (J ,000 pourids), where mey come from? (Canada) and how
many of them do we use a month? (50 or more) were among me most
common questions. '

We received nice notes from each of the second graders who made me
tour and we mank mem for meir interest in our operation. They were
universally well-behaved and asked great questions.

. ;--"

"What do you do," I remember one student asking on a previous tour.
"Well," I said, looking skyward and scratching my chin ilj what I mought

would portray an image of moughtful consideration. ")'0 explain what I do,
I have to tell you what all me other people in me newspaper office do."

I launched into me job desCription which had been given me many years
ago asa cub reporter. .

An editor--leaps tall buildings in a single'bound, is faster man a speeding
bullet, is more powerful man a locomotive. walles on water.
. A production manager--leaps short buildings wim a running start, is
faster man a speeding BB, is as powerful as a ~witch engine, swims well.

-I- '

By Stan Schell peper
District 18 Senator

As we ncar me end of mis leg
islative session we are putting in
many long days in an effort to ad
dress a number of important issues
with me little time remaining. In
fact several issues have taken more
time than. needed due to repeated at
tempts to attach amendments that
had no real substance.

We spent over four hours debat
ing ethics in me Legislature and
government. Basically, the time
spent on mis issue was wasted be
cause I sec no way to effectively

LINCOLN - Funny things
keep happening at the Capitol. But
the latest strange occurrence is
something some people want to
hang on to.

La~t year - apparently acciden
tally - me Legislature passed and
Gov. Nelson signed into law a bill
that allows much longer prison
sentences.

The law repealed a cap on mini
mum sentences. But nobody knew
that.

Before the repeal, judges could

Filibuster delays fertilizer tax repeal

Student tourists
Learn about rolls and roles in newspapering,

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Capitol News -

SODle accidents senators like
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agreed, I moved in. Even though
they are old, measured by my
youthful time scale, they remain
active and look out for themselves.

Excuse me but I've just received
crushing news' NoIy landlady, and
her husband, my father, have ad
vised meir physician they want to
get rid of me as a tenant' Imagine' I
have in no way damaged their
property, maybe a threat to their
lifestyle, but not their property'

Oh my gosh! Here comes doctor
up me driveway! Ouch' Oh-h-h-h!
What arc you doing' You're break
ing my leg! Be careful or you're
going to destroy me, doctor! You're
butchering me! Why do I have to
vacate my residence') I've hurt no
one! Oh-h-h-h the agony is
excruciating! Why did mom and ,lid
hire you to kill me' Don't they love
me anymore? Oh-h-h-h me pain of
it all!

Abortion is such a convenient
word for murder!

And mey're getting away with it!

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER 1993
Nebraska Press Ale

Serving
Northeast Nebraska's
Greatest Farming Area

Official Newspaper
I of the City of Wayne,

County of Wayne and,
State of Nebraska

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald, P.OHox 70, Wayne,
Nebraska, 68787

Established in 1875; a newspaper pub·
lished semi-weekly, Tuesday and Friday.
Entered in the post ollice and 2nd class
postage paid at Wayne, Nebraska
68787.

opportunities talk: in person to the politicaJ-fi;\ures as they pa~~

through our community campaigning for office or providing
backgrounds on issues.

With the issues becoming increasingly more complicated and
the many conflicting arguments and false claims from all sides,
many voters are left with what has always seemed to us to be the
best deciding factor--their gut feelings.

Each of us can arrive at a guticvel decision easier alter we have
had an opportunity to look a person in the eye and listen to them in
person. Sadly, too few people take the opportunity to visit with
political figures or attend public forums when they come to town.

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 6878:;'- 375-2600

PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670-560

---~t-Editorials----

Face to face is better·
A couple of politicians who recently visited Wayne echoed

similar concerns with public perceptions of their roles in
government.

First term State Sen. Connie Day, who was in Wayne recently
for a legislative forum said her perception of legislative roles
changed between the time she was a candidate and when she
became a senator.

Perceptions are not always based on fact, or ratller facts can be
distorted to suit arguments. She said this was one of the things she
discovered when she took office.

U.S. Sen. Bob Kerrey, no neophyte to the political world,
echoed some of Sen. Day's comments when he visited Wayne last
week. He was talking about the way his political opponents were
characterizing his recent vote on the balanced budget amendment.

He voted against the measure, which failed in the Senate,
because it would not do what the name implied. And yet, he is
being cast as an opponent of a balanced budget because of that vote.

He also decried the tactics being used in the health care debate.
He said the public has been intentionally misled by both sides of
the issue.

These comments provide an excellent reminder for we members
of the public .to listen to and read about ongoing political debates
with healthy skepticism. Voters should learn never to take what
they read or heaf in the media as gospeL

We all need to avail ourselves as much as possilJle of the

Look who's talking
about m~rder . . .

I'm cozy here in mese small
quarters. Really.

You may think I'm a bit
crowded, but not formy age. I don't
actuallyneed a mree-bedroom house
and furniture.

My room has a thermostat
which automatically maiIllains ideal
temperatures, so I can't complain as
mat is important, especially when
outside temps are bitterly cold.

Food? Nutrition is critical to
every living being, so-good-food is
also a priority to me, particularly as
I am getting older, though I'm a
long way from retirement. Age has
a lot to do wim appetite, and as I
age I seem to become increasingly
fussy about my nutritional needs.
Proper nourishment is basic
according to experts, consequently I
try to take care of myself.

.' Obviously, when one lives
alone, mere is concern about utili
ties such as water, heat and energy
usage. Again. I am glad those are
included in me occupancy agree
ment I have, along with garbage
disposal. It all adds up. Let's face it,
mere may be times when one isn't
always in a position to get guaran
tees for material needs. My landlady
is such a gracious person. She has
always acted like she enjoys my
living here. Hope she doesn't
change her mind! Where would I
go? .

My dad is anomer person you
should meet. He's notably gener
ous, in fact he was the one who
convinced my momer that I should
move iIllo mi~ place. So after mey
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Rod Hunke
Securities ollered lhrough

It+l~
Mfmbc, NASD " Slpe

PLUMBING·HEATlNG·... IR CONDITIONING

11~lj3i',lli!IR,\-all~llit,jijllitj

SERVING SINCE 1964
Trane Furnaces &:
Air Conditioners

State Water Heaters
Water Right Water Softeners

Plumbing Fixtures
Septic Tank Installation
SWimming Pool Repairs

SERVI,CE • REPAIRS
4th & Northwestern

Norfolk, NE

371-3915

NorUieast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

'111 West 3rd. Wayne, NE
I Phone 375-2696

READY MIX
CONCRETE

~

Our multi policy discounts can
save you money'. We'll provide
quality protection at low cost
and claims service that 'IS

second -to-none I

Insure your
HOME and
your CAR
with us and
SAVE $$$

COnC~E.TE I3LOOIi
fENCE LINE FEED BUNKS

'SUREWAll 'PORTLAND CEMENT
'lIME 'MASONRY CEMENT

·PREMIXES -GROUTS
Surewall Surlace Bonding Material

Fulll,"e of Finishing and Masonry Tool,

Norfolk 371-961"O ,-
Toil Free 800-658,4259
Wayne 375-1101
WesJ Poinl... 372-3200

1900 RIVERSIDE BLVD.
NORFOLK, NEBRASKA

Ellis will talk to all the students
during the day and to parents in the
evening. Parents are invited to at
tend Ellis's presentation on Mon
day, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the high
school.

The Prevention Day program
brings age-appropria~prevention
messages to K-12 students. The el
ementary school program will look
at making healthy choices about
school, friends, listening to parents
and resisting the pressure to start
smoking. A separate middle school
program will help students explore
positive risk-taking and "all the
wrong reasons" to start drinking.
The program for the senior high
students will look at popularity,
peer relationships and the risks of
using alcohol and other drugs.

Ellis will speak to parents,
grandparents and other family
members about improving family
relationships by improving com
munication. This humorous look at
parenting will touch on setting ex
pectations, rules, peer pressure and
having fun.

Ellis is the Director of the Cen-
ter for Prevention Programming in
Lincoln. He has authored the par-
enting education series "Kids Don't

-Come-With-Pirections," "P-arwti"l!-- _ ..
for a Health Tomorrow" and
"Fostering Drug Free Kids."

Ellis serves as a consultant lor
the Nebraska Department of Social
Services, Lincoln Medical Educa
tion Foundation, Lincoln Public
Schools and numerous school dis-
tricts throughout Nebraska.

IRA
CONTRIBUTIONDO~

INVESTMENT
CENTER"

CALL TODAY 375-2541

SaIrno'n
wen Co.

Si/nce 1914

oNebraska I:icensed
Well Drill Contractor

oDomestic & Irrigation
oWelis Water Systems

oRefrigerators oWashers
oDryers oRanges

oFreezers
oAir Conditioners

oMlcrowaves
oDlsh Washers

- Sales and Service -

DOESCHER
APP,-IANCE
306 Main Street

Wayne 375·3683

MANY PEOPLE ELIGmLE TO DEDUCT THEm

TOP HAT
SERVICES

1411S.3rd~.
Street

Norfolk, NE... . •
68701 .

-CHIMNEY CLEANING
-FURNITURE STRIPPING

-FURNITURE REFINISHING

28 tfe/VJ' of&/et<ie.I(M
402-371-7515

1-800-310-7515

Your

~Dea1erin
~;:~e

Are you one of them?
Call today to set up a time to fmd out if you are missing
out on this important TAX BENEFIT ---it could be
worth thollsands of dollars to you!

Wayne Public Schools conducts
"Prevention Day" on Monday,
April 18.
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$4°5
12 Pack Cans

See us for all of your
furniture Needs! _

oSOFASoBEDSoLAMPS
oENDTABLES

oDINING ROOM

RON HILKEMANN
803 SOUTH 12TH ST. - NORFOLK

37'-5311

N. Hwy. 15 Wayne 375-1885

'Prevention Day' is April IS'
. Children and families will expe

ncnce the innovativc prevention
messages of Scott Ellis when

Deadline near

Northeast Nebraska lumber
dealer, Robert Carhart of Wayne,
was recently seleeted by his associ
ates and the members of the Inde
pendent ·Lumber Dealers Associa
tion to receive the Association's
most prestigious honor, Lumber
Dealer Of The Year.

The award was presented to
Carhart during the association's an
nual convention and trade show re
cently hcld in Lincoln.

Carhart, a Nebraska nati ve and
third generation of the Carhart fam-

Wayne man named'to
state association honor

LIGHT

7:JJ ML

ZONIN
ASTI SPUMANTE

12 Pack Cans

175 Liter

$3.00 Rebate Available

High Efficiency Models
Residential or Commercial

- FREE ESTIMATES -

FURNACES AND CENtRAL
AIR CONDITIONERS

Husker Siding Ii
InSUlation, Inc.

l~~~t:J~ -~~:~il:~esd

~
<,.~~2.$.'~.',fO"(".. ;f:/'{'\ ~~~~r~

~
llJ)L'I"'1V I Fascia

.\- ~)... \'l- U/"- -Cover
'"":( -Any I.ength

\
Many Colors
to Choose.--

FREE ESTIMATES From!

1514 South 1st • Norfolk
Call Collect

371·2114

310 South Main Wayne, NE
Telephone: 375-3555

lENNOL

CANADIAN LTD

•-Iring
~- 4& ~'>

"~u~ =IE~
mPRovemenl
ZAeR
PROPANE
SERVICE

RAIN TREE DRIVE-IN LIQUOR
421 Main 375-2090 Wayne, NE
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COORS LIGHT NATURAL

SENTRY
Hardware Dealer

Ell began his law enforcement
career in Wahoo, later serving with
the Dodge County Sheriff's Depart
ment before coming to West Point
in December 1981.

He is survived by his wife, three
young sons and a foster child.

Assistant PoliceChiefMike Fisher
has taken over for Ell.

Funeral services were Tuesday
morning at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in West Point.

Spethman
Plumbing

EST~:"iTES~.. ', -:~_
HOUR - - . !

SERVICE'· ,:.:.. .• ~

Doing business in the Wayne
Community for 12 years, both
commercial and residential.,

Give Jim a Call...
Telephone: 375-4499
50~ West First Street Wayne

Carpentry Work
No Job Too Big or Too Small
~.. Quality

~- t...'·f '.. ~.,~~~fing

~
-4-' ,and stdtng,-- rdecks,on,! storage

Ii " sheds and
, . I butidlngs,

bam sldtng, carpentry work
of all kinds.

[serVing Norlhe~~~-;'k~J

- 30 Years""Experience-
- References Available -

- Free Estimates -
BOB REED"": 375·2524

Performing dancers at the Native American Powwow and Sringtime Festival at Wayne State
College Saturday were lined up in colorful regalia for the grand entry with Head Man Dancer David
Blackbird carrying the sacred staff. The event was held in Rice Auditorium.

Ready for the show

ily owned chain of lumber yards
that serve the Nebraska communi
ties of Albion, Bloomfield, Hart
ington, Neligh, North Platte,
O'Neill, Pierce, Plainview, Ran
dolph, Tilden and Wayne.

In accepting this honor, he
especially recognized the company's
employees for their dedication and
hard work ethics that have allowed
Carhart Lumber to remain a viable
industry, community and state
leader.

This honor is presented annually
by the Independent Lumber Dealers
Association (lLDA) to a lumber
dealer who has gone thc extra mile

"Corn and sorghum producers for their family, business, commu
with 1993 disaster losses are re- nity and industry. 1LDA is an
minded they must request disaster established trade association, head
assistance by April 15 to be eligi- quartered in Lincoln.
ble for forgiveness of advance defi- 1LDA provides lumber and

Wrl
e ters Cle rCUle t comes to Wayne eiency overpayment," according to building material retails. manufac-

Terri Post, County Executive Di- turers, wholesalers and suppliers i)1
_______________. rector of the ",<!yne County ASCS. the Midwest with grade shows, ad-

collection of short fiction entitled secutivc YC<lr that authors have been "Eight cents per bushel on-com- -~cryice's, Insurance -an--oeou-
"Stories From Mesa County." hosted by the Circuit. Brummels and 10 cents on grain sorghum is cational programs. The ILDA is the

Coleman's poetry chapbook, says a consortium of four Nebraska the amount detennined that needs to largest trade association of its kind
"Deep in His Heart JR is Laughing collcges sponsor the writers. They be refunded .sometime in October. in Nebraska, representing over 400
at Us," won the Adastra Pres> arc Nebraska Wesleyan University, Even ,fthe disaster loss is not large members. With assistance from the
Award and was published by Adas- the University of Nebraska"':Kcar- enough to quahfy for disaster pay- Association profcssionals, ILDA
tra in 1991. She is currently at ney, Northeast Community College ment, it may mean eligibility for members establish camaraderie and
wo):ium aserond.noveL':Despe.ratc ;md \Va~Statc Coliege, some advance deficwncy overpay- networking throughout the indus-
Acts;"'as--welt-asc-a=thi<dcshort=t-.e~, m.ent 1'0rgivelless..''...I'!lliLs;lid. try.
tion collection. ---YheF'jains'Writers'Circu"lt-al'so yourWayne"CoiiiitYAS<::Sof-· --~~~c,_.oc==.~~=~~~~~==~==

The Plains Writers Circuit is an receives funding from the National fiee is located at 709 Providence
ambitious effort to bring published Endowment for tilC Arts. Road.
authors to Wayne State Collcgc,
according to Jim Brummels, assis
tant professor of English and pub
lished author at Wayne State.

This year marks the 16th eon-

By:
Connie
Dishro"W

Presented as a public service
to our senior citizens, and the
people who care aboullhem by

THEWAYNE
..-C,ARE CENTRE

918 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska

Who are the care-givers for the
40 percent of people over 85 who

. need assistance with everyday
activities? According to the Cor
nell University Extension Ser
vice, almost 75 percent are fe
male - mostly wives or
daughters. Close to 2 million
women care for boJh parents and
children. One-third of caregivers
work outside the home. Of these,
nine percent have had to quit
their jobs, 20 percent cut back on
their work hours, 33 percent rear
ranged their schedules and al
most 20 percent take time off
witho~t pay t? provi~e care.

Remember When? November 28
1925 - The Grand Ole OprY
country music program premiered
on a Nashville "adio station.

The
'-Golden
Years

In 1943. co
median Red
Skelton
asked -radio
listeners to
donate money
to pay for on-e
of the planes
the U:S. was sending to Russia,
its wartime ally. Skelton put a
note in the attack bomber, "I
would like to ... hear about your
successful missions." He got the
details, 50 years later, from pilot
Pavel Skvirskiy who emigrated to
,the U.S. in 1992. The two met
when Ske~on visited Philadelphia
for a performance. It was a lucky
plane, Skvirskiy told Skelton,
even in its last mission when it
was shot down behind German
lines. The pilot not only survived,
but evaded capture and made it
back to his own lines.

The chief of police in West Point
died over the weekend from an ap
parent heart attack suffered while
watching television.

Patrick Ell, 44, was taken to the
hospital by paramedics after he was
stricken Saturday, but doctors'
couldn't revive him and pronounced
him dead 300r40 minutes later, said
Sgt. Lonnie Schultz.

"It was totally out of the blue,"
Schultz said. "It hurts. He was an
excellent police chief. He will be
missed by the community tremen
dously."

West Point loses chief

Author Jane Candia Coleman
will conclude Wayne State Col
lege's 1993-94 Plains Writers Cir
cuit with a reading of her work at 2
jil.m., Wednesday, April 13 in the
second floor lounge of Wayne
State's Humanities Building. The
public is inviIed.

c-----.llilm=in..PittsIllIrgh,-€t}leman-ti--
the co-founder and fonner director of
the Women's Creative Writing
Center at Carlow College in Pitts
burgh. Coleman is the winner of
two consecutive Western Heritage
writing awards. In 1991, she won
for her collection of poetry '"No
Roof But Sky,'" and in 1992 for a

-,-
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lifestyle
n. \Ieif - stile\ 1. the way in which an individual or

group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social eveht;s, dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that characterize a community or society. syp: see COMMUNITY

How to solve 'routine panic'
QUESTION We live in

what you can describe as Dr. Dobs,gD
"routine panic" in our 'home.
I have three children under 6,
and I never get caugh.t,. up
with my work. How can I
slow down when it takes eve·
ry minute or the day (and
night) to care ror my chil·
dren?

at home, and even forgeuing them for an evening.
2. Don't struggle with things you can't change. Concentrate on the

good things in your life. Men and women should recognize that disconlent
can become nothing more than a bad habit--a costly attitude that can rob
them of the pleasure of living.

3. Don't deal with any big problems late at night. All problems seem
more unsolvable in the evenings, and the decisions that are reached then
may be more emotional than rational.
4. Try making a list. The advantages of writing down one's responsibili.

tics are threefold: I.) You known you aren't going to forget anything. 2.)
You can guarantee that the most important jobs will get done first. 3.)
The tasks are crossed off the list as they are completed, leaving a record of
what has been accomplished..'

QUESTION: Should parents force a child to eat?

DR. DOBSON: No. 'I am no expert in nutrition, but I believe a nor·
mal child's appetile is governed by the amount of food' he needs. He will
get hungry when he needs nourishment.

However, I do believe a parent should carefully guard that appetite, mak
ing sure that he satisfies it with the food his body requires. A bit of sugar
in the afternoon can make him disinterested in his dinner. Or he may sit
down at the table and fill his stomach with juice or one item on his plate.

Thus, it may be necessary to give him one kind of food at a time, begin
ning with iron-
rich meat and other protein, followed by the less important items.

Once he is satisfied, I can see no value in forcing him to continue eat-
• • A' ., •

These ques{ions and answers are excerp{edfrom {he book Dr Dobwn
Amwen Your OUe1{ionf. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist, author
and presidenl of Focus on {he Family, a nonprofi{ organiza{ion dedicated
10 {he preservation of {he home. Correspondence 10 Dr. Dobson should be
addressed 10: Focus on (he Family, P.O. Box 444, Colorado Springs, CO
80903.(c), 1982, Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.

This feature brought to you by
the family oriented Wayne Dairy Queen
Listen to Dr. Dobson on KTCH Radio daily.

New Arrivals
JENSEN / PICKINPAUGH

- Cory Jensen and Staci P'ickin
paugh, Norfolk, a daughter, Jordan
Taylor, AprilS, 7 lbs., 13 oz.,
Lutheran Hospital, Norfolk. Grand·
parents are Dean and Kathy Jensen
of Winside and Junior and Vickie
Macke of Creighton. Great grand
parents are Earl and Maxine Jensen
of Wayne, Willard and Bev Holdorf
of Wisner, Darrell and Phyllis Dean
of Bloomfield and Henry Sr. and
Florence Macke of Creighton. Great
great grandmother is Elsie Holdorf
of Laurel. .-

SCHW ARTZ - Mr. and
Mrs. David Schwartz, Aurora, a
daughter, Shelbi Jo, March 28, 7
lbs., 2 oz. She joins a brother.
Matthew. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Don Jones of Pierce and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Goeden of Wayne.
Great grandmother is Ann Schwartz
of Wayne,

CARROLL ~ Doug and
Shannon Carroll, WJlyne, a daugh
ter, Kristen Regina, April I, 8 Ibs.,
6 1/2 oz., Providence Medical Cen
ter.

Briefly Speaking----
Annual reports given at PEO

WAYNE - The AprilS meeting of Chapter AZ PEO met in the
home of Kris Giesc with Margaret McClelland and Gerrie Christensen
assisting the hostess..

During the meeting, treasurer Marilyn Pierson and corresponding
'secretary Marie Mohr gave annual reports. Donna Liska reported for
the COlley College committee. Ten girls from Nebraska are recipients
of scholarships to the college.

Catherine Williams presented the program with a demonstration of
romantic deserts.

The next meeting will be with Marilyn Carhart on Tuesday, April
19. ...

$100 OFF HAIRCUTS
& $300 OFF"IpERMS

caufor an appointment today!

OPEN
SUNDAYS

12-4

Hospital
Notes----

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Shannon Car

roll, Wayne; Emily Gubbels, Lau
rel; Jack Erwin, Concord; Charlotte
Siabe, Laurel; James Clarkson,
Concord; Theresa Downey, Wisner;
Tyler Holcom, Wayne; Leslie
Doescher, Wayne,

Dismissals: Lisa Schurman
and baby boy, Coleridge; Shannon
Carroll and baby girl, Wayne; Du·
ane Bargholz, Wayne: Emily
Gubbels, Laurel: Glen Gathje,
Wayne; Charlotte Siaba, Laurel;
James Clarkson, Concord.

J:
I

ILGNER'S BEN FRANKLIN
CRAFT AND FABRIC STORE

. 207 Main S.treet 375·2345 Wayne. NE.

This week only for 4 days...
Thursday thru Sunday,

April 14 thru 17
All Fashion Lengths

(Over 7,000 Yards) Fabric

-25% OFF
Regular Price

Swimwear and Lycra 500/o OfF
One Large Bolt Assortinent.. 25% OFF

(Decorator Prints and Upholstery Ma~eriaJ Not Included.)

PARK VIEW HAVEN
NURSING HOME

283-4224
~09 N. Madison, Coleridge

w. do not discriminate.

o
Join Our

Park View Haven Family
-Excellent Rehab Program

-Trained, Caring Staff
.-Medicare &. Medicaid Certified

-Home Cooked Meals, Therapeutic Diets
-Community Service

-Adult Day Care -Outpatient Whirlpool Therapy
. -Home Health Serv)Ees"in

Cedar, Wayne and Dixon Counties

Cuzins Club meets in Lutt home
WAYNE - Cul.ins Club was held at the Ella Lutt home Thursday

afternoon. 500 was played, with prizes going to Joy Blecke, Ruby
Moseman and Dorothy Mau.

Next meeting will be with Joy Blecke on May 5 at I:30 p.m.

Pitch played at Logan Homemakers
WAYNE - Logan Homemakers met March 28 with Amanda Mey

er. Six members were present. Roll call was an April fool's joke they
played on someone. America was sung by the group. Amanda Meyer,
reading leader, read "Roast Beef Sandwich."

Thirteen point pitch was played.
Next mecting will be April 28 with Alta Meyer. They will have a

flower or bulb exchangc.

.11
203 East loth Wayne. NE.

. 375-1900<' -

Offer upirea April 30, 1994
Not valid with other dlscounts.

Offer valid only on appointments with Sara.

~~
THE .~:!

HAIR~~
~... STUDIO\3..

f'
Sara Bailey

to our staff of professional styUsts.
We would like to ceJ.sbnlte

with a special offer of
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how much postage it wDuld take
and then stamped it first class. Now
the third graders will wait to see if
they receive a reply from the Presi
dent.

Making the PDst Office visit and
the study of Washington, D.C.
seem close together is the fact that
rural carrier Gordon Davis is now in
Washington riding with the
Shriner's White Horse Patrol in the
Cherry BlossDm Festival parade.
The children will be watching to
sec if they can see him Dn T.V.

,1PROP~RTY

E)(CHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 OFFICE: 375-2134

HOMES FORSALE

The thm! graders had just fin·
ished a unit of study about Wash·
ington, D.C. and \\'Totc letters to
Prcsident ('llIllOn, Thcy mailed
them during their visit. Mrs.
ALkins showed the children how to
weigh the leller and how tD figure

Thc Carroll Dffice emplDys Tour
pcople. They arc Posuna-,lcr Sandra
Atkins, rural carrier Gordon Davis,
a'\sistant postmaster Mary Claussen
and relief rural carrier MillOn
Owens.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, April 12, 1994
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Elementary students tour Post Office

Carroll Postmaster Sandra Atkins shows Carroll elementary students, kindergarten
through fourth grade, how to mail their letter to the president.

Postmaster Sandra Atkins told
hDw the mail is delivered to Carroll
in different cDlored bags and boxes
so you can tell Dn sight if the mail
is first class or second cia" and the
different categDries. She showed
how she and the rural carrier Gordon
Davis SDrt the mail fDr the tDwn
peDple and the pcople Dn the rural
routes around CarrDl1.

Carroll Elementary K-4 children
visited the CarrDlI Post Office on
April 7.

Mathiesens Df Beuna Park, Calif.
Dale Dyson's Mesa, Ariz. Paul
SimmDn's Riverside, Ca. the Joe
Hafners Df Phoenix. ViSiting the
Kjers and Linafelters in Casa
Grande were the Koesters and Rev.
and Mrs. T.J. Fraser and both
families the Myron Armours of
Smithland, Iowa. The Donald
Bohlers of CDloradD, the Louie
Millers and Cliff Gotchs Df Allen
from thpir winter home in Tuscan
and Grecn Valley. Harvey and Joyce
(Isom) Kuebler of Wa. \Vere parked
with the families at both the
Quartzsite and Grande parks. During
the visit form the ArmDurs a former
teacher of all the couples Mel
Evringham visited from Sun Lades,
Az. Mr. Evringham taught
commercial and coached in Allen.

One Set
3" Prints Only

Wayne
Woman's
Club has
program

•on mUSIC

Rastede, RN.
Ken and Doris Linafeller and Bill

and PDIl y Kjer returned this past
week from a 2 1(2 month stay in
the sDuthwest. The Kjers were at
Casa Grande for the time while the
Linafelters' spent the first mDnth at
Quartzsite, Ariz. the rest of the stay
joining the Kjers at Fiesta Grande
Park at Casa Grande. The Kjers
enjDyed visits with brother Fred
Kjer, and family who live at
Tuscon, Ariz. Some visitDrs of the
Linafelters while at Quartzsite
where the Keith Hills, Jim Hill, of
Globe, Ariz. the Doug FDlsoms of
Prescott. Az. Wendell and Thelma
GDodwin of North Bcnd, Ore. The
AI JDhnsons of Desert Palms,
Calif. The Duanc KDesters, Allen,
fay Brownells, Allen; Dick

The Wayne Woman's Club met
April 8 in the Womans Club Room
with 15 members and eight guests.

Orvella Blomenkamp, president,
opened the meeting witli "Joy in
My Life." RDII call was "what in
spired you most tD play music."
The secretary and treasurer reports
were read and approved. All bills
werc read and approvcd.

Get well cards were mailed to
Angie Denesia, Evelyn Kay and
Blanche Backstrom.

HDstesses were Kathleen Kemp,
Gladys Gilbert and Marjorie Olson.

Guests included Mrs. Marcille
Ukcn and her pupils Kari Mitchell,
Kathy Mitchell, Jessica Leighton,
Emily Brunat, Mike Linda, Mrs.
Allan Bruflat and Pat Gross.

Next meeting will be May 13
fDr a 9 a.m. breakfast at the Black
Knight. RDll call will be your an
cestry. Program will be music.

Pat Gross gav~ a talk on the new
libmry and senior center for Wayne.
Henold abDut the history of the Ii·
brary and about the new Senior
Center building. This was followed
b'y a questiDo and answer session.

1..99

FILM

SavMor PharmjJcy
WAYNE,NE

ROLL OF PRINT
ANY EXPOSURE

COUPON AVAILABl~ IN STORE

Coupon must accompany order. C-41
process roll or disc only. -,
Offer Expires: Apri117, 1994

PHOTO OFFER!

SHRINE CIRCUS
On April 20 the Kindergarten,

first and second grades will be
traveling to Sioux City to sec the
live dinosaur display at KD
Stockyards Station and tD attend the
Shrine Circus at the auditDrium.

RED CROSS FIRST AID
Certified in American Red Cross

First Aid and CPR thru Adult
Education are Bernard Keil, Faith
Keil, Lois Stapleton, Malt
Stapleton, Jean Rahn, Carol Chase,
Colleen Boyls, Wendy Strivens,
Marcia Lundin, and Warren Jensen.

Also recently certified in CPR
are Michelle Smith, Wendi
Karmann, Thomas Wilbur, Aaron
VonMinded and Bobbie Stingley.
Instructor for the course was Mary

'\->1

CommunIty Calendar ---....,
TUESDAY, APRIL 12

Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne After 5 Club, Riley's, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Grace Evening Circle guest night, 7 p.m.
Wayne Community Theater bDard meeting, State Natiomil Bank,

7:30 p.m.
Wayne DAV and Auxiliary, Wayne Vet's Club room, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 13
"Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office,

10 a.m. to noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State CDllege Student Center, noon
Grace Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
SI. Paul's Women of the ELCA, 2 p.m.
Redeemer Women of the ELCA, Mary and Dorcas Circles, 2 p.m.
AWANA Club, Annory, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
TOPS 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Redeemer Women of the ELCA, Martha Circle, 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, secDnd floDr, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floDr, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
Roving Gardeners Club, Darlene Dunklau
T and C Club, Gladys Gilbert, 2 p.m.
Northeast Nebraska Chapter of CDmpassiDnate Friends, First United

Methodist Church, NorfDlk, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 15

Wayne Community Hospital Auxili;l{~, PrDvidence Medical Center,
2 p.m.

SUNDA Y, APRIL 17
Alcoholics AnonymDus, Fire Hall, secDnd floDr, 8:30 a.m.
Town Twirlers, Laurel City AuditDrium, 8 p.m,

MONDAY, APRIL 18-
3 M's FCE Association, Kathleen JDhs
Non-smokers Alcohol AnonymDus opening meeting, meeting roDm,

second floor, Wayne Fire Hall, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 19

Sunrise Toastmasters Club, Wayne SeniDr Center, 6:30 a.m.
LWML Spring Rally, Immanuel Lutheran Church,

rural Wakefield
Chapter AZ PEO, Marilyn Carhart
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

Edna Hansen
287-2346

Easter dinner gueslS to celebrate
the 90th birthday of Irene Walter
were Mr, and Mrs. Dean Lewis of
Seward, Caroline Lewis and Sharon
Watkins of Omaha, Frances Wagner
of Holstein, Iowa, Mary Alice
Utecht and Gertrude Ohlquisl

Sunday' supper guests in the
Kenneth Thomsen home were Vahn
Thomsen and friend, Shantell of
Mason <City, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Wagner of Omaha, Mr. and
Mrs, Rod Gilliland, Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Greve ana Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Greve.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dietz of
Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen
and family, and Kaye Hansen of
Yankton, S.D. were Easter dinner
and supper guests in the Bob
Hansen home.

MI-. and Mrs. Daroldthomsen
of Pender were Tuesday' afternoon
visitors in the Lil Tarnow home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Glover of
Sioux City, Iowa visited
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLIoyd Meyer,
Jr. of Omaha and Jo Williams of
Hawarden, Iowa joined relatives for
Easter dii'lOer in the Catherine
Echtenkamp home. Joining them
for afternoon coffee was Berniece

.Meyer.

Leslie
News _

=--~-;;~~TS~"~-~--~~~==~-======--===:::::::=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!i!ii!iiiiii!i!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!i!!t==
Vicki Bupp
1335-2216
MYSTERY TRIP

The Classic Club from Allen
went on a mystery trip on March
30. This unfDlded throughout the
day, starting with a short shDpping
time at the Nebraska Crossing
Factory Stores. CDnveniently
located on 1-80 between Omaha and
Lincoln, Eugene T. MahDney State
Park was the destination fDr lunch.
This new state park overlooks the
scenic Platte River and the buffet
lunch was served in the Kiewit
Lodge, which offered a picturesque
view of the area. The motor coach
made a tour thru the park.

The highlight of the day was the
"Main Street Opry" performed at
the Red Barn Opry Showcase in
Omaha, This popular group from
the Lake of the Ozarks entertained
Classic Club members with curren
hit songs, bluegrass,' gospel, and
American Country Music.
INSTRUMENTAL
CONTEST

Allen Junior High students
attended the Emerson contest on
Man~I>--U·-and--received . the
following ratings: 11+ - Kristen
Hansen (flute), I - John Stallbaum
(trombone), I - Stacey Martinson
(trumpet), I - Rachel Stallbaum
(trumpet), I - Joe Sullivan (drum),
1+ - Joel McAfee (drum), 1+ 
Melissa Wilmes (flute), I . duct
(Smith-Malone), I - Tiffany
McAfee (A. sax), 1+ - Michelle
Williams (flute), I - Jeff HDferer
(Baritone), 11+ - Alaina Bupp
(clarinet), I - Jessie Knudson
(clarinet), I - Jessica Bock (A. sax),
II - Mickey Oldenkamp (A. sax),
11+ - Jennifer Smith (clarinet), I 
Duet (Gensler - Gensler), II - Duet
(Williams - Hansen), I - Duet
(Bupp - Knudson), I - Band (I1)+.
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sports ~ \>,p,,",\1> a '"u~ af dive,,'an", ,,_tian> 2. a p~.
ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the ideals of sportsmanship. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspaper sports page readers. sy?: see FUN

'Cats pitcher'gains two wins the same day in sweep of Augustana

Slugger~on~six'gamewin streak

-"-jIr
RAUL URIAS has been the
most consistent player-for
WSC to date this season as
he leads the team in hitting,
stolen bases, most walks,
least times striking out and
he plays a solid shortstop.

800 in 2: 17 while the 1600 meter
relay team placed third in 4:03 with
Jensen, Holdorf, Lucas Mohr and
Wittler. The 3200 relay squad of
Shelton, Jason Wylie, Mohr and
WiUler also placed third in 9:59 and
Jensen added a fourth in the 110
high hurdles in 19.3.

Mohr also placed fourth in the
1600 in 5:26 while Wylie finished
fifth in the 3200 in 11:57. Round
ing out the team scoring was Matt
Jensen in the 3200 in 12: 19.

Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
TOM, DAN & DOUG ROSE - Owners

ASE Certified Technicians

108 Pearl SI. 375-4555 Wayne, NE

o
II-eM, This symbol assures you that our organization
GOLD has achieved a high level ot technical training
9J;~"§ in collision repair.

You can be confident that our staff .understands the lates1 repair
technology and the unique needs of your vehicle.

As Gold Class Professionals, we pledge to improve our kno\li
ledge of the repair process to belter serve you as the customer.
I-CAR, the Inter-Industry- Conference on Auto Collision Repair, is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to 9xoollence·through.traininijr

MSKA
_ autobody'8ssoclatlon, inc.

(k,<1,calcdlo!HCIIC nGC'''Set"c,

Baseball Umpire Clinic approaching
WAYNE-There will be an umpire baseball clinic on Sunday, April

17 at the Wayne State Recreation Center. Registration will be from
9:30-10 a.m. with the clinic to follow. The cost which includes lunch
is $15 and the crew conducting the clinic will be Bob Jacobsen, John
Hughes and Tim Hamer. Mail regislration to John Melena, 613 Oak
Drive, Wayne-68787.

Powerlifling championships to be at Riley's
WAYNE-The State Powerlifting Championships will be held at

Riley's Pub in Wayne on Saturday, April 23 beginning at 10 a.m.
There are II different weight classes offered in both men's and
women's divisions. The meet is run under the rules of the USPF
(United States Powerlifting Federation).

Wayne's own Levi Webb will be looking to establish national
marks in three different categories. For further information on the meet
or to enter contact Mitchell Mann at 375-6326.

high hurdles. Jeff Bruggeman placed
second in the shot put after a 42-8
effort and Chad O'Connor placed
second in the high jump at 5-8.

Jay Shelton placed runner-up in
the discus in his first ever effort
with a 121-foot toss while Colby
Jensen ran a 45.9 in the 300 hurdles
for second place honors. The sprint
relay team of Shelton, O'Connor,
Benji Wittler and Jensen placed
second in 48.9.

Shelton also placed third in the

WSC PITCHER JillLJans
sen completed a baseball
rarity during the Wildcats
double-header with Augus
tana, Monday by earning
both pitching victories. The
left hander is now 6-1.

made the most of it placing 20th quette demonstrated by the Blue
with an 82 and rounds of 42-40. Devils," Munson said.

"We only had a total of three Wayne will host Hartington
double bogey's in the whole tour- Cedar Catholic and South Sioux on
nament," Wayne coach Terry Mun- Tuesday at the Wayne Country
son said. "That's not bad consider- Club, wC03thef'permiqing. The Blue
ing we played a total of 90 holes." Devils will travel ~ojdual Norfolk

Munson said the course had out- Catholic at the No1folk Country
of-bounds on 12 of the 18 holes and Club on Thursday.
numerous low growing evergreen THE LAUREL golf team
trees lining the fairways. "We also placed fifth with a 335 with Ben
had just one penalty stroke as a Dahl leading the way, individually
team for the whole tournament," with a 19th place medal and an 82.
Munson said. Shane Schuster fired an 83 while

The Wayne mentor said he was Nic Dahl and Mark Johnson each
proud of his team effort and inten- finished with 85's. Chad Anderson
sity.'Twas-alsopteaseu-withthe "was the fifth golfer and he notched a
demeanor of the team and golf eti- 90.

in the 800 with a 2:47 effort.
Miller added a third in the 400 in
71.1 and Stacey Bowers placed
fourth in the 100 hurdles in 18.1.
Thompson added a fourth in the 100
in 13.4 and Tammy Thies finished
fifth in the shot put.

Mindi Marotz ran to a fifth place
finish in the 100 hurdles in 18.5
and Miller was fifth in the 800 in
2:51 while Deck rounded out the
scoring with a fifth and sixth place
tic in the high jump.

Coleridge placed third in the
team standings behind Winside with
51 points and Hartington was
fourth with 49 while South Sioux's
reserves placed fifth with 48. Ban
croft-Rosalie rounded out the team
scoring with 32.5 points.

THE WINSIDE boys placed
fourth with 79 points, behind team
champs Hartington with 115.
Newcastle was runner-up with 101
and South Sioux's reserves were
third with 86. Coleridge placed fifth
with 76.5 and Bancroft-Rosalie
placed sixth with 40.5.... ,

Jaimey Holdorf notched the lone
individual championship with a
winning time of 18.2 in the 110

Plainview A, 343; O'Neill, 347:
Neligh, 351; Atkinson West Holt,
352; Orchard, 361; Creighton, 366;
Bloomficld, 370; Pender, 370;
Randolph, 373; Humphrey St.
Francis, 389; Plainview B, 448;
Hartington, 472 and Lyons-Decatur
who did not field a full team.

All five of Wayne's varsity
players niedaled as they placed 20 in
the field of 90-plus golfers. Ryan
Martin placed eighth with a 78 after
rounds of 40-38 and Kelly Hammer
and Ryan Pick each carded 79's.
Both shot rounds of 40-39. Fresh
man Terry Hamer made the trip due
to the absence of Jason Carr who
was taking his ACT Test and he

visitors, allowing just three hits
between them.

Janssen pitchcd the first four in
nings and gavc up just two hits
while striking out six and walking
three. Von Dollen pitched the final
three innings and allowed just one
hits and one walk while striking
out three.

The 'Cats finished with six runs
on seven hits and two errors while
Augie committed one error to go
along with three hits. Cory Reeder
supplied all the power WSC needed
with a three-run home run in the
fifth inning and a single. Reeder
notched five rbi in the game.

Mike Vanderwilt belted a double
while Jeff'Schnieder, Tim McDer
mOlt, Jon Small and Darin Gregory
each singled. The victories by
Wayne State moved the season
record to 19-16 and John Manga
naro's squad has quietly won six
straight. .

Tuesday's double-header with
Briar Cliff, previously scheduled at
Eaton Field in Wakefield has been
rescheduled for Wednesday afternoon
in Sioux City due to the rain.

The Winside track teams com
peted in the Newcastle Invitational,
last Thursday in South Sioux City.
The Wildcat girls placed runner-up
to the host team after scoring 135.5
points-8.5 points shy of .the Lady
Red Raiders.

Melinda Mohr paced the 'Cats
attack with four gold medal perfor
mances includIng championships in
the 800. 1600 and 3200 meter runs
and as the anchor of the winning
3200 meter relay.

Mohr was clocked in 2:37.2 in
the 800, 5:55.9 in the 1600 and
13:00.00 in the 3200. The 3200
relay tearn was clocked in II: 16 and
included Catherine Bussey, Kari
Pichler and Wendy Miller.

Ann Brugger won the weIght
events with throws of 31-3 in the
shot put and 104-4 in the discus and
Pichler won the 300 low hurdles in
52. I. Runner-up honors went to
Pichler in' the 100 hurdles in 16.6
and Amy Thompson in the 200 in
29.2. Emily Deck was second in
the long jump after a 15-2 leap and
the ,sprint relay, te,!m of Thompson,
Pichler, Bussey and Deck placed
second' in 56.4.

Sarah Painter finished third in
the shot put and Bussey placed third

The Wayne High golf team
proved they were the links kings,
Saturday after winning the Plain
view Invitational with an outstand
ing team score of 309.

Junior Nate Salmon played
nearly flawless golf in carding a
one-over-par 73 to claim champi
onship honors individually. Salmon
fired a 38 on the front nine and then
responded with a one-under-par 35
on the back. Stanton placed runner
up to the Blue Devils with a 314
and Pierce was third with a 324.

Oakland-Craig placed fourth with
a 331 and rounding out the top five
was LlIOr~r.:CdhWrd wilh a 335:
The rest of the field in order went

THE WILDCATS never let
Augustana in the contest in the
second game as Janssen and Andy
Von Dollen double-teamed the

Melinda Mohr wins four golds at Newcastle Invitational

Winside girls place runner-up

Blue Devils have four golfers shoot in the 70's

Wayne golfers win invite

tom of the seventh inning.
Raul Urias earned a lead-off walk

and was moved to second on Chad
Cerveny's sacrifice bunt. Jeff
Schnieder earned the intentional
walk and Tim McDermott hit into a
fielder's choice which put runners
on first and third with two out.

Cory Reeder then earned the in
tentional walk to load the bases be
fore Jon Small ended the game with
a single between shorL'top and third
base. Janssen pitched the final two
outs in the seventh inning in relief
of Tim Fancher who pitchcd 1 1/3
innings in relief of starter Steve
Paxson.

WSC finished with five runs on
10 hits and one error and Augustana
had four runs on six hits and one
error. Small led the 'Cats with a
double and single while Brian Lentz
and McDermott had two singles
each. Chris Loofe doubled While

-Cerveny, Schnieder aml Urias each
laced one single.•

sweep with a 6-0 shutout int he
second contest.

WSC pitcher Jon Janssen com
pleted a baseball rarity by earning
the victory. in both games to move
his season record to 6-1. In the first
game the 'Cats won it in the bot-

LESS MAIl-IN REFUND -2.00

YOUR FINAL COST $6.49
10,000 SQ. FT. $16.29 PLUS Sot MAIL-IN REFUND
15,000 SQ. FT. S24.99 PLUS 16 MAil-IN REFUND

WSC grid team inks six more
WAYNE-Wayne State head football coach Dennis Wagner has re

cently announced six additions to the 1994 roster. They include:
Denny Cannon, a 6-1, 170 pound wide receiver from Friend, NE; Troy
Evans, a 6-3, 205 pound offensive lineman from Crofton; Cory

Gellerman, a 6-0, 175 pound defensive back from Albert City, Iowa;
Jason Holoubek, a 6-0, 245 pound offensive lineman from Omaha
(Central); Jamie Johnson, a linebacker frol)l Lakeview, Iowa and Mike
Teahon, a 6-2,205 pound linebacker from Halsey, NE.

Phone: 375-2110 Wayne, Nebraska 105 Main Street

Carhart Lumber

l10itcenter

C'arhart Lumber

l10itcenter

WSC Baseball Camp set
WAYNE-The Wayne State baseball coaching staff of John Manga

naro and Therron Brockish will be putting on a baseball clinic for all
interested youth on Saturday, May 14 at Hank Overin Field from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The Wildcat Baseball Camp is open for boys and girls ages 8-18.
Campers should bring their own glove, bat (optional), a sack lunch
and drink and a check for $20 made out to Wayne State baseball.

Super TUrf Builder
Plus Halts.

Scotts. best
crabgrass preventer

plus fertilizer
OUR
SALE PRICE $14 49
SJ)()O ')0 FT COVERAGE •

LESS MAIl-IN REFUND -2.00

YOUR FINAL COST $12.49

Phone: 375-2110 Wayne, Nebraska 105 Main Street

RE~ND CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE IN-STOREI .

Super TUrf Builder
Plus 2.
Scotts. best
weed-and-feed
OUR
SALE PRICE $11 39
'>.000 so FT COVERAGE ••

LESS MAIL-IN REFUND -2.00

YOUR FINAL COST $9.39
10,000 SQ. FT. S20.<t9 PLUS $4 MAil-IN REFUND
1S,OOO SQ. FT. $10.29 PLUS S6 MAIL·IN REFUND

Super Line•.•25% More Efficient!

Super Turf Bui'lder:,
Scotts.. best
lawn fertilizer
OUR $
SAl-E PRICE 8 49
',OOOSO FT (OVrRA(,l •

The Wayne State baseball team
swept a double-header from Augus
lana, Monday afternoon at Hank
Overin Field in Wayne. The visi
tors came in with a sparking 11-2
record but the Wildcats didn't let
that fact shake them as they won
the opener, 5-4 and completed the

"~z~
[j~IT3ffcril

REFUND

Each camper will receive a Wayne State baseball shirt and hat after
the camp which is included in the entry fee. For further information

__ contact Manganaro at 375-2407, Brockish, 375-4886, the WSC base-
---., baILoffice,J75.1Ql2 or Jeff Zeiss at the Cit)-Rec'Office, 375-4803.-
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202 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE.
375-2922

Make us your
prescription
headquarters!

State
National
Bank &
TrusteD.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375-1130

MEDICAP
PHARMACY

,.,Office Hours By Appointment

Phone 375-3000

Wayne Sport
& Spine Clinic

Dr. Robert Krugman
Chiropractic Physician

~ 214 Pearl St, a
1'....... Wayne, NE ~

at the Annual Chuck Ellis Tourna
ment in Wakefield. The Midgets
will play Norfolk Affiliated Foods
at 5 p.m. on May 28.

The Juniors will be involved in
a round-robin40nnat with Norfolk,
South Sioux and Wjsner. The win
ner of the round-robin will play the
other bracket winner between
Wakefield, West Point, Oakland and
Pender in the championship on
May 30.

Thursday Night Couplea
W L

Helt-Sturm-Corol 42 18
Nissen-Biggerstaff 36 24
Joh8-Maler-Hansen 33.5 26.5
Austin-Brown 33 27
Grimm-Hammer 32.5 27.5
Heggemeyer·Wurde 32 28
Murphy·Vall. 30.5 29.5
3 Women & John 30.5 29.5
Stipp-Twite 30 30
Flood·Lamb 30 30
Carm·Schro-McQulst 27 33
High Game and Serle.:
Warren Auatln, 203; Jan
Brown, 207; Helthold-Sturm
Corollo, 682-1987.
Warren Austin, 203; Jan Brown,
207·197; Malllne Twite, 289; Be"
Sturm, 546; Jan Brown. 523;
Maxine Twite. 486

"

The City of Wayne Recrcation
and Leisure Department will be
sponsoring a summer Co-ed Sand
Volleybatl League again this sum
mer but at a new location.

Games will be played at the new
courts located at the City Softball
Complex beginning Sunday, June 5
and continuing on Sundays through
August 14.

Teams must consist of at least
six players (three men and three
women). Participants must be out
of high school to compete in thc
league. The cost of the summcr ree
program is $60 per team. Entry fces
and team rosters are due by Tues
day,May 31.

To sign up a team or for more
information, your team captain
should contact the Reereation-'
Leisure Services Office at 375-4803
or stop in at the office located at
220 Pearl Street.

Incidentally, the Wayne Midget
and Junior Legion baseball teams
will begin season play in late Mav

Sand Volleyball, baseball set

W L
Wayne Herald 36 20
Stadium Sports 36 20
Pabst Blue Ribbon 35 21
Wayne Greenhouse 34 22
OIUrfl!lc feed 33 23
Grone Repair 25 31
wayne Veta Club 25 31
Paulson Conslr. 24.5 31.5
Bladt Knlghl 24 32
RaJn Tree 22.5 33.5
K.P. Constr. 22 34
Melodee lanes 19 37
High Seor•• : Dal_ PaUlson,
242; Lee netgen, 616; Pabat
811M Ribbon, 1054-2767.
Rod Cook. 222; Scan MElllsr. 233;
Lee Tletgen, 222-214; Bob Oborny,
202; Kelly, Hansen, 235-200; Mike
Grosz, 201·204; Doug Rose. 226
606; Mar" Nelson, 203', Rick
Gath}e, 211; Derek Hili. 208-206;
Val Kienast, 201; Sid Preston, 218;
Rldt Kay, 209; Bryan Denklau, 209;
Mark Klein, 23()...217; John Grle&d'1.
214.

City leaglM

Wedne.clay Night Owls
W L

Tom's Body Shop 40.5 19,5
Ray'S Locker 36.5 23.5

~~r:~;~~~lr. ~j5 2i:,5
4lh Jug 30 30
Max l.ounge 29.5 30.5
ScheUey's Saloon 28.5 31.5
Electrolull Sales 28 32
Lauder'a G-Men 27 _ 33
Logan Valley 11'lll. 25 35
Melodee Lanes 24 36
Hoskins Mig. 23.5 36.5
High Gsme and Series: Doug
Ro.e, 237·631: Wakefield
bowl, 848·2712.
David Warren, 224-216·610; Steve
Mclagan. 203; Mlc Daehnke, 203;
Doug Ross, 224; Tom Kol!. 212;
Randy Bargholz, 235; Mike
Behmer, 222; Mvron Schuelt, 212;
Phil Scheurich, 211·204.

BOWLINGL.~
AT MELODEE LANES -

W
Janllorlal Serbvloe, 38-18
KTCH 35 21
Melodoo lanes 34.5 21.5
Grone Repair 24.5 21.5
TWJ Feeds 32 24
No Name 28.5 27.5
Pal's Beauty Salon 26 30
Fredrld!.son 011 Co. 21.5 34.5
Green"lew Farms 21 35
4th Jug 20 36
Mr. B's Pub Incompleto
Pabst Blue RibbOn schedule
High Game and Serlo.: Wilma
Fork, 215: Jul'Mt Baler, 575;
Pat'. Beauty Salon, 905·
2553.
Darci Frahm. 483; June Baler, 191
205-189; Anita Fueberth.187-4B8;
Ella lutt, 191-180-524; Dee Sukup,
182' Wilma Fork, 517; Susan Thle&,
513; Sandra Gathje, 481; Leann
Centrone, 495; Sandy Grone. 188
496; Kathy HOchsleln, 200-491;
BonnIe Mohlleld, '93; Cheryl
Henachke, 209-195·573; Krlsty
One. 494; EssIe Kalhol, 161-502;
Jackl ZeIss, 181; Nancy Johnson.
34 split; Nancy Relnhardl, 3-10
spill; Leann Cenlron, ~·10 spilt.

Go Go L-dlel telgue
W L

Roiling PIns 40 20
Pin Splinters 36 22
New Kids 35 25
Bowling Belles 34 26
Ludl.y Slrikers 32.5 27.5
Road Aunnertl 29.5 30.6
Pin Hiltef1l 29 31
High gamea: Erna Hollman,
187-488: Road Runner.. 702·
1801.
Fran Nichols, 192; Terl Bowers.
187; Darlene Cuba, 196-4'83.

Mall Peterson long jumped 18
4.75 for sixth place while Tory
Nixon was sixth int he 1600 in
5:11.5. The sprint relay team of
Brown, Craig Anderson, Jason Fis
cher and Todd Kahl placed sixth in
47.7 and the 1600 meter relay four
Some of Brown, Nixon, Kucera and
McQuistan placed sixth in 3:52.5.

Mall Kucera was -runner-up in
the shot put after a throw of 42-5.5
and Troy Rodby was second in the
discus after a toss of 119-5. Mike
McQuistan was fourth in the 3200
in 11:32.6 and Brown placed fifth
in the 400 meter dash in 54.5.

Jennifer Haglund was fifth in the
800 in 2:50.5. Rounding out the
scoring was Paulson in the 400
meter dash in 67.6.

The boys placed sixth overall
with 44 points. Homer won the
team title with 120 points. Cory
Brown won his second consecutive
300 meter hurdle race with a 41.8
clocking while Tory Nixon placed
runner-up in the 3200 meter run
with a 10:51.8 time.

Laurel sports banquet set
LAUREL-The Laurel-Concord All Sports Banquet will be held

Thursday, May 12 at 6:30 p.m. at the Laurel gymnasium. The speaker
will be Miss Nebraska-Mary Schnitzler. Schnitzler is a fonner bas
ketball standout at Wayne State. She scored 1274 points and was
named the WSC female" Athlete of the Ycar" as a junior.

Tickets for the banquet are $6 each and are available at the school
office, Security National Bank or may be purchased from a Booster
Club Board Member.

FOR SALE

BUILDING LOTS
in Carroll

City Sewer
& Water

616 WEST 1ST

OFFICE &
APARTMENT

SPACE
For Sale in
Wakefield

SHOP
RESIDENCE

RETAIL
Development

Property on the
Highway across

from the Golf
Course

502 WEST 5TH

~
.,

:~t;,::,t·, ", ... ' .. '~.-
. ...'...•~

",,'~,,;'d

ter run in 2:25.25-a season best was the first 800 she's run since
while Roni Jackson ran a seaSQll high school and I believe she'll
best 63.71 in the 400 meter dash. lowcr her time by four or five sec
Kathy Dalton placed third in the onds."

800 with a season best time of Kavanaugh said both Heese and
2:26.14 and Krista Lingenfelter Dalton rebounded from sub-par per
placed sixth in the 800 with a fonnances last week to turn in sea
2:32.99 clocking-the first time son bests in the 800.
she's run this race this season. "Roni Jackson ran well and fin
Emily Krueger closed out the scor- ished strong, passing two runners
ing with a sixth place time of in the 100 meters of her 400 meter
17.60 in the 100 hurdles. , race," Moorman said. WSC will

"Lingenfelter was the surprise of compete in the Dordt Invitational
the day," Kavanaugh said. "This this weekend.

Jamie Paulson was second in the
300 hurdles in 52.2 aJld the 3200
relay team of Maria Eaton, Mindy
Eaton, Andrea Lundahl and
Woockman finished second in
10:40.7. Mary Torczon was third in
the high jump at 4-8 and Jessica
Henschke placed third in the shot
put at 32-5. Maria Eaton was third
in the 3200 in 13: 19.2 and
Woockman was third in the 1600 in
6:05.5-followed by Maria Eaton
in the 1600 in fourth place at
6:09.4.

Lundahl was fourth in the 3200
in 13:44.2 and Allison Bcnson was
fourth in the 100 hurdles in 18.6.
The sprint relay foursome of Marcia
Brudigam, Paulson, Torczon and
Benson placed fourth in 57.9 and

FRIDA Y IN HOMER the
girls plaCed tltird with 77 points
behind charrlpion Jefferson,,-1i.D.
with III. Mindy Eaton capturciI her
second straight 1600 meter run in
5:59.7 while Richelle Woockman
placed second in the 3200 in
13:13.7.

108 West 1 Street· Wayne, HE Phone: 375-1262

3 BEDROOM, 2 Car Garaga, Central Air, SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME, araulllul
Country Kitchen, Main Floor laundrylHan

Basement Finish, Middle §chaol Area. Bath, 3Bedrooms, 2Car Attached Garage,

~
QuIet Nolghboll1oocl,CIoootoSchooio.

SOlD.-·-· .• .STOLTENBERG
- PARTNERS

-NEW LISTINGS-

In the women's division Jackie
Heese placed second in the 800 me-

"Brad Ollis turned in the best
performance of thc day with his one
foot personal record in the shot
put," head coach Rick Moorman
said "He is less than two feet away
from the school record of 54-0 set
by Randy Diller in 1985."

"Freshman James McGown
looked very strong in his race,"
coach Brian Kavanaugh said. "He's
now running 12 seconds faster than
he did in high school. He is also
about five seconds away from the
school record." Mark Beran also ran
well according to Kavanaugh.

Ottis added a fourth in the discus
after a toss of '144-11.5 and Terry
Shennan placed fifth in the shot put
with a 46-4 effort. Jason McDer
mOll high jumped 6-4.25 to earn a
second place finish.

Woockman added a fourth in the
1600 in 6: 14.39 while Jamie
Paulson placed sixth in the 30 low
hurdles in 53.42. Jessica Henschke
notched a sixth place finish in the
discus after a toss of 88-4.

The 3200 relay team of Maria
Eaton, Mindy Eaton, Richelle
Woockman and Andrea Lundahl
placed second in II :26.9 and Amy
Hattig managed a th ird place t03S of
103-1 in the discus. Maria Eaton,
Woockman and Lundahl went third,
fourth and fifth, respectively in the
3200 with limes of 13:32.46,
13:33.97 and 13:50.68.

the 1600,5:12.31.
Kucera placed sixth in the shot

put with a 43-6.5 toss and Troy
Rodby rounded out the scoring with
a sixth place toss of I 14-8 in the
discus.

The Trojan girls placed fifth
with 42 points in a meet dominated
by Bailie Creek, scoring 161
points. Mindy Eaton was the lone
champion with a first place time of
6:05.9 in the 1600 meter run.

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

202 Pearl Wayne 375-2922

Stuffy Nose
When useCl properly, nasal
sprays can give you promp1,
effective relief of nasal '
congestion in a maller of
minutes. To get the most
benefit, gently blow your
nose belore instilling the
spray or drops, and gently
inhale after using the
medication. Most nasal
sprays~d drops should be
used no longer than three
days in a row. Overusing
these medications may lead
to more serious and
dangerous problems. Saline
nasal sprays are available to
treat a congested or dry
nose, and may be used for
longer lime periods. Discuss
nasal sprays with your
pharmacist to determine the
best therapy for your nasal
congestion.

James McGown won the 1500
meter run in 4:09.38-a personal
best time by over six seconds. Matt
Dillon placed runner-up in the pole
vault with a 11-6 effort and Cody
Hawley was third in the 3000 meter
steeplechase with a 10:49.50 time.

Steve Dinsmore placed fourth in
the 800 but ran a personal best
1:59.51 and Mark Beran placed
sixth in the 5000 meter run with an
outdoor personal best of 16:42.39.

meters into the race and had the lead
when she went down. Early indica
tions of the injury include torn drr
tilage or tendon damage.

The bad news from the mect
came from the possible loss of
sprinter Charronna Chambers who
went down with an injury to the
knee during the finals of the 100
meter dash. Cltambers was about 40

The men's team had four per
sonal bests including Brad Ottis in
the shot put where he threw the
leaded weight 52-2.5 for first place.
His effort was just eight inches shy
of the national provisional qualify
ing standard which would earn him
an automatic berth in the NCAA-II
National Meet.

Wak·efield tracksters take,TIteWayneHerald.1UeSdaY
,A
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WSC·golfers break
part in two invitationals record with a 306

If the lalest record breaking perfonnance by the Wayne Stale men's
golf team is a premonition of things to come, coach Eldon Hutchi
son's squad has a lotto look forward 109.

"Since I have been coaching one of our team goals has been for ev
ery player to shoot in the 70's in a '~eet," Hutchison said. "Now that
we have accomplished that, a sub-300 team score is only a short mat
ter of time."

The 'Cats shot a school record 306 the second day of the
APL/Hardee's Classic hosted by Nebraska Wcsleyan in Lincoln over
the weekend to place eighth overall. J.D. Anderson Icd the team in
scoring with a 78-75, 153.

Following Friday's round, the Wildcats found ,themselves in 12th
place in the 20-team field. "I don't believe anyone playing in the tour
,nament that I talked to, particularly carcd for the greens at Holmes
Park on Friday," sophOmore golfer John Peterson said.

"The greens were very hard and we're not accustomed to pUlling on
that fast of surface yet," Peterson added after firing rounds of 74-77 for
a 161. Hutichson attributes the recent team success to several indi
viduals. "An important factor in our success was our number five man
playing well," Hutehison said. "Andy Dugan fired a 77-79, and (cally
stepped up and answered the ch<li~"

The insertion of J.D. Anderson,in the WSC line-up has bolstered
the tearn score as well. "J.D. is averaging a 76 in the three rounds so
far this spring," Hutchison said.

Other WSC contributions included Chris Wright. 87-76. 163 and
Mike Zadalis, 86-78, 164. WSC will travel to Frcmont on Friday to
play in the Midland Lutheran Invite before hosting the WSC Invite on
Saturday at the Wayne Country Club.

Incidentally, WSC fired a, two-day score of 631 in Lincoln. Ne
braska Wesleyan Gold won the meet with a 601 followed by Indian
Hills C.C. from Iowa with a 610. Fort Hays State, 617, Central Iowa
College, 617, Nebraska-Kearney, 618, Northeast Community College
of Norfolk, 619 ;}Rif-:loutheast Community College of Beatrice, 625
finished ahead of the 'Cats.

Ryan Ekberg placed runner-up in
the 200 meier dash in 23.92 and the
1600 relay foursome of Brown,
Ekberg, Mall Peterson and Tory
Nixon placed third in 3:45.

Mall Kucera finished third in the
discus with a toss of 125-5 and
Tory Nixon was third in the 3200
meter run in I I :05. Peterson added
a fourth in the 400 meter dash in
55.73 and Ekberg placed fourth in
the 100 meter dash in 11.53.

Fifth place finishes went to
Mike McQuistan in the 3200,
I I :39; Ryan Hoffman in the I JO
high hurdles, 17.8; Hoffman in the
300 hurdles, 47.57 and Nixon in

The Wakefield girls and boys
track teams look part in track meets
last Thursday and Friday in Battle
Creek and Homer.

The Trojan boys placed fourth at
Battle Creek with 54 points. The
host tearn captured the team title
with 128 points. The lone cham
pion of the day was Cory Brown in
the 300 intennediate hurdles with a
42.94 clocking.

The Wayne State men's and
women's track teams competed at
the Buena Vista Invitational,
Saturday with the men placing fifth
of eight teams with 61 points while
the women scored 22 points and

netted a sixth place finish.

Wayne State track teams
compele-at-BUerta-V--ista---



PIANO
Oak console piano like
new, take on small month
ly payments, immediate
possession, may be seen in
Wayne.

Call credit manager 1-800
626-9697 after 5:00 week
days anytime Saturday.

Payle5s Plano
Granite Falls, MN 56241

JEANNE'S at the Haskell House.
Wakefield, needs a dishwasher for noon
shift Tuesday through FridflY· Excellent
for moms or dads with children in school
or people on Social Security Call 287
2148. 4/8t2

COMMUNITY Rummage 1 Craft 1 Bake
Sale. Winside Auditorium. April 23. 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. New and used items, lunch
available. Lots of bargains. 4/12

HELP WANTED: Winside Alfalfa Dehy
Inc. is now accepting applications for
summer employment. for more mfo.
contact Marvin Cherry, 286-4491, after
600. 286-4204 4/5t4

Jon Jaeger turned 13 on April 4.
Friends Aaron Lessmann, Derek
Dalton and Jeff Cromwell were over
night guests for the event on March
31. Pizza, snacks and a bass fish
cake was served for the celebration.
Movies were watched. On April 3
an afternoon party was held.
Attending were grandparents Alfred
and Ruth Carstens of Norfolk and
GoUhilf and Elta Jaeger of Winside;
his brother Mike Jaeger of Norfolk;
Godparents Gene and 'Carol
Jorgensen of Winside; Uncle Dale
and Aunt Ruth Jaeger, and 'Cousins
Jcrrod and Lindsay all of Pierce; and
Barb Farran of Winside. Jon is the
son of Ernie and Dianne Jaeger and
he has two sisters Crystal and
Ashley. -

FOR SALE: 1976 Mercury Colony Park
Wagon, good tires. Call 375-3363 or aher
6 p.m.. 375-3B77. 4/1212

""OR SALE: 1979 GMC pickup with
topper. 4 wheel drivers. Good tires. Some
rust. Good war\< truck. $1500. 585-4890
aher 6:00 p.m.' 4/1212

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Sunday, April 17: Town

Twiriers, 8 p.m., Lanny Weakland
caller.

Wednesday, April 20:
Happy Workers, Pauline Friok, 2
p.m.: Carroll K-4 alleod WSC
play, I p.m.

Monday, April 18: Senior
Citizens, 2 p.m.; early school dis
missal, 2 p.m.; CPR class, fire
hall, 7 p.m.; Carroll Craft Club,
Virginia Rethwisch, 8 p.m.

Great Dane Trailers, Inc.
1200 N. Centennial Road
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

HELP WANTED

APPLY TODAY AT
HUNZA
WAYNE

For a great opportunity stop by Runza and
apply TODAY!!!

Are you looking for that perfect job that will be
flexible and fun? If so, Runza is the place for
you. Runza is currently looking for day and
evening, part time help. We offer:

*Excellent wages
*Health insurance

*Paid vacation
*Flexible hours

*1/2 price meals
* Advancement ?opportunities

*Scholarship .program
*AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

UJoin A Winning Team"
Great Dane Trailers 01 Wayne, NelJrlfSKa;--.s--now-ac
ceptlng applications for assembly work, Great Dane
offers employees a modern and clean manufactur
Ing facility, with excellent benefits. Assembly posi
tions start at $6,75 per hour with regular wage In
creases to follow, Benefits Inclucl~medical, a no
deductible dental program, penston plan, vacation,
holidays, attendance bonus, credit -union, and
much more. Interested individuals may apply at ei
ther the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job Service
Office In Norfolk, NE, Applications· may be received
by calling 402-375-5500. EOE.

@

FOB SALE

FOR SALE: Acreage in Wayne area (5
acres) with new well. Call 2B8-4239.

4/812

FOR SALE: ~odern style prom dress,
off the shoulder, knee length. dark
purple. Call 375-1839 after 6 p.m. 4/812

FOR SALE: 14x8 building to be moved,
insulated with propane heat. Call 635
2903 days, 635-2243 evenings. Jerry
Schroeder, Allen, NE. 4/812

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: 1978 Chevy work van.
good ,shape, runs perfectly, racks and
shelves, $450. Call 375-4547 leave
message.- 4/1212

FOR SALE: 1992 Chev. 1500 pickup.
V-6, auto, AM/FM, AC, needs minor
repair. $9.500. 375-5147. 4/114

FOR SALE: One acre lot with water and
sewer. $17,500. 375-5147. 4/114

FOR SALE: 1991 Chevy S-lD pickop.
40.000 miles. great condition. Call 371
2362 after 3:30 p.m. 4/5t4

FOR SALE: One 20-inell boys dirt bike:
one Chevy box trailer; one 23 channel
and one 40 'channel 80S emergency
Cobra CB's. Call 375-2763. 4/812

HELP WANTED: Temporary fertilizer
plant nurse truck driver .• Position
available immediately and through
summer If wanted. Call 385-2206 or 385
2406. 4/8t2

JEANNE'S at the Haskell House,
Wakefield, needs a cashier for the
luncheon shift. Tuesday through Friday
Wonderful opportunity for social security
recipients or persons with children in
selloo!. Call 287-214B. . 4/8t2

Carroll News
Barbara Junek. -------------
585-4857
ROUND-UP

Kindergarten round-up was held
April 6 at the Carroll school. The
theme this year was Busy Bunnies.
There were 10 children and their
parents in allendance. The Round
up bunny came and gave each child
atreaL

Mr. LUll, school principal; Mrs.
Ellingson, school nurse: and Mrs.
Tiedlke, teacher, were all on hand to
tell the parents about the next
school year.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE

1·800·672·3418

DRIVERS/OWNERdriver: Nebraska truck
dealer, an insurance company lender, and
four carriers join to sponsor 5.9% APR rate
on new truck for COL drivers with clean
salety record, credit and work stability. Call
Dick Follis for details, 800-998-222.1.

(TBI) THOMPSON Bros.. Inc.. Box 52B6.
BOO-876~8840, has 6 positions open for
experie,Aeetf and qualified OTR drivers,
G(and Island terminal. Pelerbilt, Kenworth,
conventional cat.

DRIVERS. OPENINGS available for expe
rienced O.T.R. drivers. Earn up to .25 per
mile to start. Paid vacation. Earn up to
$40,000 a year. 1-800-523-4631.

STUDENT TRUCK drivers needed. Earn
$20,000 the first year. Steady work. Re
quirements 30 yrs. old. Truck background.
Special rate for school. Good MVR. Call
Grand Island Express, 1-800-444-7143.

THE FISHEL Company, Lincoln, NE. Expe~
ria need conduit and manhole foreman
wanted. Pay and benefits commensurate
with experience. Sendresume.to: The Fishel
Company,4101lndustrialAvenue, Lincoln,
NE 68504.

VILLAGE OFi Merna is now accepting ap
plications lor the full-time position of main
tenance supervisor. Certification preferred,
but" not mandatory. Wages negotiable. If
interestedjn extra hours, part-time marshall
duties are available. Send resume, and ref
erences or call for application to Village of
Merna, PO Box 211, Merna, NE 68856,
308-643-2281. Applicationswill be accepted
through April 25. 1994

MECHANICS. REEFER, immediate open
ing. Growing 27 year old refrigerated car
rier. Benefits, 401 K, golf tournament. Relo
cate to Grand Island. Call Pat Sedivy at
Gr:J.nd Island Express, 1-800·444-7143.

ASSISTANT SHOP foreman. Automotive
and light truck experience. Computer knowl
edge helpful, but will train. Send resume to·
Hampton Alignment, 314 West S, McCook,
NE 69001.

THE FISHEL Company. Lincoln. NE. Utility
construction company seeks experienced
mechanic to conduct PM program for new
region. Individual must have hands-on ex
perience and knowledge of hydraulics, die~

sel engines, gas engine repair and welding
Truck and tool stipend with some travel
required. Advancement opportunities and
full benefits including insurance, profitshar
ing and 401 K. Send resume to: The Fishel
Company,4101IndustriaIAvenue, lincoln
NE 68504.

NO BUGS, wind, rajn or snow! 3 season
glass and screen rooms, any size. Y?U
install and save. 10x20, $4,740, speCIal
pricing. FO.B.Omaha. 1-800-768-ROOMS

DOZER OPERATOR needed immediately
Experienced in all types of dozer work,
especially farm application. Operate mod
ern cab bed equipment. CDL. $30.000+
beneltts. Phone 402-395-2301. 402-386
5614.

WRESTLING ASSOC.
Members of the Winside Junior

Wrestling Association met April 6
with Brian Hoffman, president,
conducting the meeting.

They discussed the Winside
tournament and made plans for next
year's.

A new mat will be purchased by
the association.

There will be $600 available for
scholarships to 1994 graduates with
a maximum" of $250 each.
Application fonns are available at
the WHS guidance counselor's of
fice.

Parents returned unifonns.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Farm and ranch sale.
1·40x56; 1-30x48; 2-40x66; 2-50x98; 2
60x 136. Excellent for machinery, livestock,
shop. Brand new, free delivery while inven
lOry lasts. 1-800-369-7448.

FLAT ROOF? Duro-Last single-piy roofing --.::::::::::~~~~~~~~:::::::::;
forcommercial, industrial, residential, metal I
bUildings. 20 year warranty. $12.000.000
Product Liability Insurance on building, con
tents Interstate Structures, 1-800~5£4·

9352

INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVES
needed in new nationwide company. Un~

limited income potential available. 24-hr.
recorded message. Call 1-513-357-8883,
exl. 3332955.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Agricultural, residen
tial, commercial. Clear span from 24 to 120
feet. Quality bUildings at wholesale prices.
For cost and availabi-1ity call Midwest Steel,
1-800-553-7156.

_BUILD A family business. Let the r--------------------------.,
ServiceMaster family help your family start
your own residential or commercial clean
ing franchise. Opportunities available in
Blair. Central City, Falis City.J.iru;QJn..li<t:...
braska City, North Platte, Omaha,
Plattsmouth & Seward. Start with as little as
$6000 down with approved credit. Call Kathi
McDonnell: 402-643-3300.

AG BUSINESS looking for electric service
person. Electric pivot experience helpful.
Electrical background considered. Mechani
cal aptitude helpful. Year round work/full
benefits. Mid-States. Gothenburg, NE. 800
247-8883.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE technician. Ford
dealership, full-time. Excellent wages and
fringe benefits. Excellent community, ex
cellentschools. Contact: Service Manager,
Moses Motoreo., York, NE, 402-362-3326.

BECOME A paralegal. Join America's fast
est growing profession. Lawyer instructed
home study. Choice of specialty programs
offered. P .C.D I., Atlanta, GA. Free cata
logue, 800-362-7070, dept. LLE716

SOMETHING YOU always wanted to do!
Joseph's College of Beauty. Limited enroll
ment now open for June 13 classes. Save
$1.500. Call. free brochure. 1-800-742
7827. Closed Saturdays.

LICENSED liFE & he?lth agent needed.
Ouality prs>ducts, high ~ommissions with
adyar:t.ce before issue, lead system, and
benettts.,(Must quality for advances & ben
efits.)' Call 1-800-252-2581.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

OPPORTUNITY,FOR RN: Flexible hours.
expense reimbursement, benefits, full or
part-time. Central Plains Home Health
Agency, 30B~784-4630. Resumes to: Box
108. Cozad. NE 69130.

AIRLINES NOW hiring! Entry level: cus
tomer service/baggage handlers. Many
other positions, $400-$1200 weekly. Local
or relocation. For information and applica
tion, call1-BOO-647-7420, ext. 163.

Winside News ~~~--- -:....-~~
Dianne Jaeger TOPS SClfOOL CALENDAR
2864504 Members of TOPS Ne 589 met Tuesday-Friday, April 12-

April 4 for their weekly meeting, 15: K-6 grade CTBS testing.
The TicTacToe contest is Wednesday, April 13: Ju-
continuing and for the week nior high track meet, Wayne High,
members are to exercise three days noon,
for 20-25 minutes each:" . Thursday, April 14: Homer

A new Tops Co-ordinator for the track meet. I p.m~
club will be Carol Foster of Friday, April 15: Laurel dual
Doniphan. track meet, Wayne State, 4 p.m.

The secretary and treasurer's Saturday, April 16: Bloom-
reports were given. Meetings are field Jr, High Honor Band.
held every Monday at Marian Tuesday, April 19: Beemer
Iversen's at 5:30 pm. Guests and track meet at Wisner, 3 p.m.
new members are always welcome, BALLOT BOXES
For more information call 28&... This is the last week to vote for
4425. a 1994 Winside outstanding citizen.

Boxes are available at Oberle-'s
Market and the village clerk's of
fice.

SERVICE MANAGER. Growing John Deere
Dealers'hip in Central Kansas is seeking
experienced service manager. Excellent
wage and benefit package. Miley Equip

. ment, 2632 W. Hwy. 50. Emporia, KS 66801.
316-342-5000) 16-342-6.512, evenings.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford.
Chrysler. Quality 5 yr/50.000 mile guaran
tee. Free delivery. 305/350 Chev. $889.
.390/400 Ford. $1.039. Many others. Tyrrell
Engines. Cheyenne. WY. 1-800-438-8009

SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New
commercial-home units, from $199.00.
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call today, free new
color catalog. 1-800-462-9197.

B[LL NOLAN Calf Farm. 25 head 10 day
old calves. Delivered direct to you on ap
proval. Beef Cross $200; Holstein Heifers
$200; Holstein Bulls $165; Jersey or
Gurnsey Heifers $165; 4 week old Holstein
bulls $190; 4 week old Beef Cross $215.
715-758-8484. ask for Bill.

10DENCE HEREFORDS selling yearling
Hereford bulls privately beginning April 1st.
Moderately priced volume discounts, se
men and pelvic measured, quality is deep.
Heifer bulls. Phone 308-487-3426.

marketplace

GOOD LIFE Spas Scratch & Dent Sale.
Many one of a kind bargains. For price list
call 1-800-869-0406 2645 ·0" St . Lincoln.
NE.

EASTER EGG HUNT
Approximately 50 children

participated in the April 2 Winside
Easter Egg Hunt in the village
park. Plastic eggs containing candy
were hidden along with 12 special
eggs containing cash. Those finding
ilie special eggs were: Kyle Mundil,
banny Paustien, Amanda Pfeiffer,
Will Janke, Deserah Janke, Melyssa
Deck. Cody Weinrich, Sam Barg
and Heather Marks all of Winside;
Brandon Hoffman of Pierce;
Georgia Brockman of Lincoln; and
Lucas Quail of Brookings S.D.

A special appearance by the
Easter Bunny (Paula Pfeiffer) was
made. Refreshments were provided
afterwards courtesy of the Coca
Cola Company in Norfolk. The
event was sponsored by the
Scauered Neighbors Club.
BUILDING PERMITS

The village'of Winside board of
directors would like to remind all
village residents that it is necessary
for them to obtain a building per
mit prior to any new construction
or additions on thejr property. Per
mits may be obtained by calling the
village clerk's office and then being
approved at the next board meeting.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked? Bowed?
Settling? We can correct the problem quickly
and simply with Grip~nteWall Anchors. For
appointment call Holm Services,1800-877
2335 or 402-895-41 B5.

cASH PAID for your privdtely financed
loans. Commercial, residential and prob~

lem accounts. Call Robin at Great Plains
Capital Corp. in Columbus, NE, to discuss
your options. 1-800-247-3283.

ABC'S, BEDTIME stories, teddy bears. 2
loving he<Jrts await your newborn. Compas
sionate nurse & teacher. Easy to talk with.
Expenses paid. Michael & Barbara. 800
401-2227, anytime.

A WONDERFUL family experience. Scan
dinavian, European, SouthAmerican,Japa
nesa high school exchange students arriv
ing August. Become a host family/AISE.
Call Bob/Barb,414-683-1711 Of 1-800-SIB
liNG

NCAN EFFICIENTLY and economically
places your advertising message in over
180 Nebraska daily and weekly newspa
pers. Rea~h 1/2 million households direct
and 1 million readers for only $.0001 per
reader. Contact this newspaper for more
information

(Publ. ApfilS. 12. 19)
• 2 dips

NOTiCE
There "(ill be a meeting of the Wayne

Recreation leisure Commission, Monday,
April 18, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. in the Wayne City
Hall. An agenda for the meeting is available in
the City Clerk's office.

Joseph Salltros, Secretary
(Pub!. Apn112)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of

Commissioners wiH meet In regular session on
Tuesday, April 19, 1994 al the Wayne County
Courthouse Irom 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
agenda for this meeting is available tor public
inspection at the County Clerk's office.

.,;;J Debra Finn, ~~~~tlp~ll~~~

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF' MARGARET PETERSEN.

Deceased
I Case No. PR94-11
Notice Is hereby given that on March 31,..

1994, in the County Court 01 Wayne County,
Nebraska, Ihe Registrar issued a wrinen
slat~ment 01 Informal Probate of the Will of
said Deceased and that LaDean A. Jenkins
whose address is 3475 So. 161st SI., Omaha,
NE 68130 has been appointed ,P.ersonal Rep
resentative of this estat&. Creditors of this es·

. tate must file their daims with this Court on or
~berore June 6, 1994 or be forever barred.

- (.) Plarl. A. Benjamin
CI.rk of Uti County" Court

DUlIn. W. Schroader '13718 -
Anorn.y for Applicant •
110 W... 2nd
W.yn., .Nebraska SP787
(402) 375-2080

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BtDS
The City of Wayne, Nebraska, will receive

sealed bids until 2 p.m., COT, on the 21s1 day
of April, 1994, a[ the City Counal Chambers in
the City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Ne
braska 68787, for one (1) new high pressure

~:~~~~~~i~~i~~r t~~ee ~~~e~j~C~s~I~~i~~ BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
will be publicly opened and read aloud bUlging? We.can correct the problem with

Bid proposals shall offer new 1994 stan- Grip-Tile wall anchors. Noexcavating,frac
dard model of an American manufacturing - tion of usual costs. 1-800-827-0702.
company and shall be submitted only by a
regularly Iranchised dealer for said vehicles.

The bid proposals shall be made on a form
lurnished by the City ot Wayne, Nebraska.
Detailed specifications are on file and may be
obtained from the City Clerk, City Hall, 306
Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska. •

Each bid shall be accompanied by a certi
lied check or a bid bond drawn on any bank in
the United Slates of America in an amount 01
not less than 5% of the bid and shall be made
payable to the City Treasurer of Wayne, Ne
braska, as security that the bidder to whom
the contracl may be awarded will enter into
contract lor delivery of the high pressure
sewer jet machine in accordance with thIS no-
uce

No bid may be withdrawn aher the opening
of bids without the consent of the City of
Wayne for a period of thirty (30) days after the
scheduled time for closing bids. Certified
checks or band of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned as soon as possible alter a selection
has been made.

All prices quoted shail be FOB, City of
Wayne, 205 Dearborn Streel, Wayne, Ne
braska.

Any questions concerning this request for
bids should be directed to Men Marshall at
4021375-5250.

The City agrees to mak,e a selection Within
thirty (30) days based on price, guarantees,
sarvice ability, time of delivery, and other per
tinent facts and features, and to enter into a
contract with the bidder who submits the best
bid proposal.

The City of Wayne reserves the right to re
jaqr any or all bids and to waive any infor·
malities in the bidding.

Dated at Wayne, Neb;aska, this 24th day
of Mard1, 1994.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk

(Pub!. Aprii 5, 12)

CITY OF WAYNE
ORDINANCE NO. 94-7

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZONING
OF ATRACT OF LAND IN THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION EIGHTEEN (18).
TOWNSHIP TWENTY·SIX (26) NORTH.
RANGE FOUR (4). EAST OF THE 6TH P.M..
WAYNE COUNTY. NEBRASKA. FROM 1-1
AND B·1 TO R-4.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Coun
cil of the City 01 Wayne, Nebraska.

Section 1. That the real estate hereinafter
described be changed and rezoned from 1·1
and B-1 to R-4 Residential.

The west 883 feet of the north 1,330 feet of
the east 1/2 of the northeast 1/4 of Section 18,
T26N, R4E of 6th P.M. except the area Included
in Mohr's Industrial Tracl, a platted subdivision,
and except for a tract 51 0 feet oy 290 feet lying
east of Thorman Street more particularly de
scribed as:

Beginning at a point on the south right-of
way line 01 State Highway No. 35 and 802 feef
west of the northeast corner of Section 18,
T26N, R4E of 6th P.M.; thence southerly and
parallel to the east line of Section 18, 510 feet:
thence easterly and parallel to said south right
of-way line 290 feet; thence northerly 510 feet;
thence westerly along the south right· of-way
line of State Highway No. 35 to the point of
beginning. Said excepted tract includes all of
Mohr's Subdivision, together With additional
land. This area is currently crop land, lying
generally south of the Wayne Veterinary Clinic.

Section 2. The official zoning map shall be
forthwith changed by the zonin{j officials 10
properly shaw the real estate hereinabove de·
scribed as now in a R-4 Residential zone

Section 3. All ordinance or parts of ordi
nance in conflict herewith are hereby amended
and repealed.

Section 4. ThiS ordinance shall be in lull
force and effect from and after its passage,
approval and publication according to law.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 4th day of
April,1994.
THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,

By Robert A. Carhart, Mayor
ATIEST: Berty A. McGuire, City Clerk,

(Publ. April 12)

(Publ. April 12)

(Publ.ApfIt'S, 12. 19)
1 dip

Have You
Had One of
Those Days?

Stop in at EI Toro Restaurant and
Lounge and take your mind off the day.

Fully Stocked Package§tore
NEW! Wednesday Happy Hour, 2:30 6:00 p.m.

Happy Hour 2:30 to 5 p.rn.

£1 Toro
Restaurant - Lounge - Package Uquor

611 North Valley Drive - East Highway 35 -,- 375-2636

NOTICE
'N THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

~~~~~=~ Benthack, [Weasel·
Estate No. PR94-12
Notice I. hereby given that a Petition for

Probate 01 Will of said Deceased Determina~
tion of Heirs, and Appointment o'f Mary Ben
thack as Personal Representative has been
filed and Is set for hearing in the County Court
of Wayne County, Nebraska located at
W,yne. Nebraska, on May 5, 1994, at or after
1:00 o'clock pm.

Mary Benthack
Petitioner

K....neth M. Old., Ho, 13131
Olde, Pieper I: Connolly
P.O. Box. 427-',
Wayn., HE 88787
(402) 37S,U8-S

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

April 4, 1994
Winside, Nebraska

The Board of Trustees of the Village 01
Winside, Nebraska met in regular session .on
April 2, 1994 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium. All
members were present except Gallop. Visitors
Dean Hanson, Ron Leapley, and Ron Benson.

Action taken by the Boatd induded
. 1. Approved the March minutes

2. Accepted March Treasure(s report
3. Accepted the low bid from Rutzen Canst

for the lift station
4. Preferred an hourly contrael WIth Peo

ples
5. Accepted the mowing bid from Jell

Thies
6. Accepted the spraYing bid from Y & Y

Spraying
7. Accepted the pole bid from Terry thies
8. Approved building permits for R.

Wacker, D. Quinn, E. Farran, and R. Jacobsen
9. Approved the transfer of money trom

saving to cover expenses at ballpark
10. Approve? the purchase of 100 KV

transformer for the ballpark
The following claims were approved for

payment: Pork Producers, reI, 100.00; Post
master, ex, 124.00; Payroll, 1,050.35; Tele
beep, ex, 942.00; Servall, ax, 8.75; Wayne Flro
Dept., ex, 20.00; Ramada Inn, ex, 78.75; R
Wacker, ex, 362.90; JaN Hrouda, ex, 364 .50;
Winside Grain, raf, 100.00; Oberle's, ex, 8.16;
City 01 Wayne, ex, 85.00; CDSI, ex. 48,00:
Danko, ex, 1,205.74: Carhart Lum'Oer. ex,
55.71; US West, es, 241.20; Utility Fund, ex,
548.78: K-N Energy Inc., ex, 884.46: Petty
Cash, ex, 31.21: Arens Sanitation, ex.
2,056.50; Wayne Co. Public Power, ex.
2,294.11; Diers Supply, es, 8,58; Peoples Nat·
ural Gas, &x, 320.00;JEO, ex, 256.80; Dunon
lainson, ex, 120.24: Winside Slate Bank, ex,
576.27; Payroll, 1,325.74.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
The Board 01 Trustees 01 the Village 01

Winsi~, Nebraska wjll meet in regular session
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, May 2, 1994 in the
auditorium. An agenda for such meeting IS
kept continuously current is available for pub- .
lie inspection at the office 01 said Village

Att.st: Mar~erry, Chairman

Carol M, Bru999r-;-o-18l'~----
(Publ. April 12)

(SEAL)

10

notices
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CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
March 16, 1994

The Board 01 Trustees tor the Village 01
Carroll met in regular session on the above
date with the following members present:
Terry Davis, Susan Gilmore, Virginia Relh
Wisch, and Doug Koester. Absent: Roger
Reikofski. Guests were: Dan Zulkowsky. The
meeting was called to order and conducted by
Chr. Gilmore.

Minutes 01 the February meeting were
read and approved. The Clerk presented the
following bills for payment"
Alice Davis __ . .$350.00
Sa1dy HalL _ __ ... .. 100.00
Alice ROtOL _.... . _140.00
Arens Sanitation, Inc... . 1,320.50
Farmers Stale Bank (Loan Payment) 613.37
ads. Pieper & Connol~ . .. 81.08
Deb Finn, Co. Clerk

(Police Protection).... . 1,422.00
Wajrn Herald... . 34.71
Otv of Wavne _............ . _75.00
Wayne County Public Power Dist 257.24
Nebraska Dept. of Revenue

(Sales Taxi.... .. 102.72
TheStaDorl,lnc..... . 581.59
Peoples Service....... 615.00
Carroll PoslmaSter.... 11.25
Internal Revenue Service

(Social SeoJn~).... . ......28673
A motion to pay all bills as presented was

made by Davis and seconded by Koester A
roll call vote was taken with alf voting yes

OLD BUSINESS: The 0-8 well will tenta
tively be abandoned within the month.

NEW BUSINESS: Street maintenance
proposals from Topkote and N-L Driveway
Maintenance were reviewed by the Board. No
ac~on was taken on either proposal at this
time. A dedsion will be made after further dis
cussion.

A hole in the storm sewer in the alley east
of the Merlin Jenkins property was discussed.
Repairs Will be made as soon as possible

There being no further business for dis
cussion, a motion to adjourn was made by

~ Rethwisch, and seconded by Koester. A roll
call vote was taken with all present vOling yes
The next regular meeting of the Board will be
on April 13, 1994 at the Carroll Library begin
ning at 7:30 p.m.

Susan Gilmore, Chairman
Alice C. Rohde, Clerk

STATE OF NEBRASKA ).
)
)
)

I. the undersigned, Clerk lor the Village of
Carroll, Nebraska hereby certify that all of tb.e
subjects included in the above proceedings
were contained in the agenda for the meeting
of March 16, 1994 kept continually current and
available for public inspection at the office of
the Clerk; that such subjects were contained in
the agenda for at least twenty-four hours prior
to said meeting; that the minutes of the Chair
man and Board of Trustees for the Village 0/
Carroll were in written form and available tor
public inspection within ten working days and
prior to the next convened meeting 01 saId
body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto
set my hand this 25th day of March, 1994.

Alice C. Rohde, Village Clerk
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marketplace n\m',kit.pl.,\1~
area where something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

HELP WANTED WANTED

D.V. FYRE-TEC, INC.
is expanding n's window operation in Wayne, NE. We are looking
for energetic and enthusiastic persons to fill positions in our
welding dept. D.V. Fyre-Tec offers a competitive wage and bene
Irt package including health, Irte, short-term disability and dental

insurance.
If interested, please call 385-3001 for an appointment.
EOE:AA/?.M:/DiV

HELP WANTED
Carpenters & Laborers
We offer competitive wages plus an
excellent benefit package, including
vacations, health insurance and prof~

it sharing.
Qualified applicants should apply to:

CHRISTIANSEN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

210 Main St., Pender, NE 68047
402-385-3027

Equal Opponunlty Employor

LOOKING FOR Deli Dept. Help. Apply
at Pac 'N' Save, ask for 'Deb, Ted or
Verdef!. Phone 375-1202. 411212

DAY HELP NEEDED: Full or part time.
Pump gas and tire repairs. Apply at D&N
66 Service, 7th & Main, Wayne. 411212

HELP WANTED: Winside Alfalfa Dehy
Inc. is now accepting applications for full~

time maintenance man. For more info.
contact Marvin Cherry, 286-4491, alter
6:00 286-4204. 4/5t4

FULL TIME position in tap producing
600. sow farrowing ,operation. Basic
maintenance and hog production skills
preferred. Good wages with family health
insurance and other benefits included.
References reqUired. Call (days) 529
6334 (evenings) 529-3255, ask for Russ.

41118

ELDERLY CARE, I am an elderly per
son in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my
home' with one or two other· elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695
"'~ S15tl

WANTED: The person who rented our
22-in. Vermeer tree spade, please return
or call us at 375~4643. Duane Lun,
Country Nursery. 4/12

LAWN MOWING and ather lawn work.
Experienced and reasonable. Chad
Paysen. Call 375-4684 a~er 6:00. 4112

ARE YOU A working mother Who would
like to stay at home but need an income.
Learn to run a decorating consultiog
business. Call 375-4511. 41812

OLDER COUPLE looking to rent 2
bedroom home, have pelS. Call 701-263
3181 evenings, call collect. 411212

SERVICES

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
estimates, reasonable rates. No obliga
tions. Call 379-3015 or 1-800-464-8204.
Norfolk, NE Q MlAiM

WILL DO babysitting in my home
Monday-Friday, have playmates. Call
375-3727, ask lor Kim. 41812

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY
Production Workers Needed

ACCOUNTING

Cvrtifivd Pablic
Accountants

INSURANCE LAWN CARE SERVICES

·Major & Minor Repairs

-Automatic Transmission Repair

·24 Hour Wrecker Service

·Mulli-Mile Tires

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

South J1w), 81 Nprfolk, NE
Telephone: 311-9151 .

MORRIS
MACHINE &
WELDING,

INC.

•
Let CARPET

MASTER
do yoWSpring Cleaningl

CARPET & FURNITURE
ClEANING

'Free Estimates
-Free Deodoriztng

-Commerc1a1 & Residential

Call CoIlect: 371-8908
for our Specials...

VEHICLES

IIEIIiES
Automotive

Service

YAMAHA
......cKawasaki

Let the good times roll.

~HONDA
Come ridE with us.

-Motor Cycles -Jet Skis
-Snow Mobiles

115 Clark Street
Wayne, Nebraska

375-2055

WELDING

Rt. I, Box 44 • Wakefield. NE

375-4617 or 375-2779
-Portable Arc and

Mig Welding
oOxy-Acctylen" Welding

'General Fabrication
and Welding

-Automotive Repair,
Overhaul '" Transporting
.Buy '" Haul Scrap Iron

'Pick Up '" Delivery

502 MQln
Strllllt

Wqynll•."E

JtW~
L~WN CENTER
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(REFERENCES)

-Leatherwork -Shoe Repair,
Mens & Womens Heels

-same Day service
.Quality Work at Lowest Pricesl

_.~

0- .
~..

206 Main Street
Wayne, NE
375·3385

·Sanks

·Mer.chants

·Doctors

·Hospitals

··Returned Checks
Accounts

Action Cpedlt CupoPltlon
Wlyne, NE 88787
(402) 376-4608

Emergency 911 Flre 375"1122
PoUce.;.•..•:..•... ; 375-2626 Hospital 375-3800

ForAII 4""P1:::'~~n, ,~ . [f", ... '
Needs _.. . I

Contact: ' _ ~ . ..!
Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

WHITE ~HORSE
Shocz

Itczpair
and Gas Station

REAL ESTATE

.COLLECTIONS

SERVICES

-Farm Sales
-Home Sales

-Farm Management

eCrass Hauled -Tilling
-Hedge &: Tree Trimming
·RESONABLE 'RATES

'PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

James Ebaugh 375-2779

PLUMBING

118 West

Thtrd 5t.

Rustj,
Parker

Wayne. NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
Res: 402-375-1193

Join Today!

@)

TolI-J=ree Printing
'-Hotline

1"800-672-3418

ffJ_n

STATE NAll0NAl..
INSURANCE AGENCY

All types of Insurance.

Marty Summerfield
Mlne.haft Man 112 East 2nd

Wavne
Office 375-4888
Home 375·1400

Keith Jech
Insurance Agency
316,Mai1f - Wayne - 375-1429

WAYNE
HERALD

The One Stop for aD
Your Insurance Needs.

If thIngs go wrong...
Insurance can help!

NEBRASKA

Call: 1-800-999-2201
Maynard Ohl, Sates Representatlve

'Membershlp 'Auto -Home
-Health 'Ufe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371-4930

We ,Carry All Types
of Insurance for all

Types of Needs

~f~ Firs' 110110.01Insurance
Agency

Complete
Insurance Services

·Auto ·Home ·Life
·Farm ·Business ·Crop

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
303 Main - Wayne 375-2511

Jennifer Phelps, CFI'
Curt· Gecrgll

Wilwerding Phelps, 'CFP

416 Main Wayne 375-1848

Toll Free 1-800-657-2123

OTTE

INSURANCE

-General Contractor
-Commercial eResidential

-Farm eRemodeling

CONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

The Department
Store of Insurance

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE.

Telephone: 375-2180

SerVing lha needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

I 111 Wc.t ThIrd 8t. Wayne
S7S.289fl_

ELECTRICAL

FINANCIAL PLANS

CONSTRUCTION

------Max Kathol
and

Associates P.C.
104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

I

NEWSPAPER
CARRIER

,

WANTEDI
CALL:

375·2800
THE WAYNE

HERALD

OFFICE ASSISTANT
We are seeking a very rcspon
'sible male or female individual
for general office duties, includ
ing typing, filing, handling tele
phone calls, processing mail.
and preparing legal documents.
Will train. Part-time or full
time. Pleasant working environ
ment.
Please submit letter and" re
sume by April21, 1994, to:

Action Credit Corporation
220 West 7th Street

P.O. Box 244
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

FOH HENT

THANKS FOR the cards, gifts and
phone calls I received while I was in the
hospitals in Pender and Omaha and
since returning home. Krista Siebrandt.

,4112

AMERICAN FAMILY
INSURANCE GROUP

is seeking a mature and re
sponsible individual to be
the Agent in its eStablished
agency in Wayne: No ex
perience preferred. Compre
hensive long-term training
program provided. Guaran
teed income with advance
ment opportunities.
Send resume or letter of in
quiry to:
AMERICAN FAMILY

INSURANCE
P.O. Box 72

Schuyler, NE 68661

CONSTRUCTION OBSERVER
Engineering firm seeks local person to monitor
sewer and paving construction in Wayne.
Some construction experience required. Part
time, seasonal position.

If interested call (402) 895-4700

THANK YOU -

Automatic Equipment Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box P, Pender, NE 68047

WE WISH TO extend a very sincere
thank you to the Wayne, Winsid~h

Hoskins and Carroll fire departments who
so diligently contained the huge fire on
the Fred Mann farm. It was most
thoughtful of Jan Rethwisch, Jerry
A1lemann, Terry Gilliland and Phil Janke
who came with disks and Lowell
Rethwlsch with his tractor - without a
doubt they helped keep the fire Irom
reaching adjoining fields. We are also
thankful to those who brought water
trucks end all who helped keep the fire
from the Allemann farm bUildings.nearby.
Fred and Faye Mann. Les and Arlene
Allemann. 4112

DAY WAIT staff wanted to work Mon
day through Friday, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Apply at Riley's to Doug or Mike. 415t4

THE FAMILY of Francis Sonnenfelt
wishes to thank friends and relatives for
their kind wards of sympathy at the time
of.our sorrow of our loved one. Thank you
for your ";Qrds, food, flowers and all acts
of kindness; F!lther Frank Baumert of
Neligh for his prayers and special mass.
We gready appreciate It all. Thank you.
God blass you all. Family of FranciS
Sonnenlelt, .Mary Glass a.nd family;
Stanlay-Sonnenfelt'!ind family. 4112

FOR RENT in Wakelleld: One bedroom
apartment. No steps, stove and refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
Eiderly, disabled or handicapped may
apply. Call 287-2110 or 1-800-762-7209.
Equal Opportunity Housing. 311819

APARTMENT for re.,:\) "layne. Married
or engag9~ ~~1: '" ·smokers, no
pets. Avai tt'" -J ,Call 375-2728

4112t2

I WISH TO thank all my friends, ca
. workers and family for all the cards,
flowers, prayers, visits, phone calls,
gilts and foad while I was in the hospital
and while recuperating at home. Thank
you to Pastor Schut" for his visit. Thank
all of you for caring. Marilyn Leighton.

4112

./
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The
Farmerls
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

come from further away to see
them. It's become quite a tourist
attraction, with T-shirts, of course,
and ,all the other trappings.

The Big Farmer came home
chuckJing from the office today.
The 'chief telephone an'swerer,
Candi, had been overheard saying,
"Well, I've never lived on a farm!"
to a caller just before she hung up.
It seems a local farmer had pur
chased a new Honey Wagon and
wanled to insure it. She asked for
the VIN (vehicle identification
number); not realizing this was not
a self-propelled vehicle. I guess he
had fun explaining what a Honey
Wagon was!

Actually, we both did not realize
what it was the first time we heard
of one, either. Where in the world
did it get the name, anyway? Maylxl
it's based on the fact that the con
tents tend to draw flies!
.. It muSl be Spring. Mike went to

his first garage sales today. He's
also pIanled potatoes. The clock has
been changed. I've seen a few
Honey Wagons in the fields. Ball
players are other kinds of fields. I've
moved my walking from the school
gym to the road. We missed ,the
snow that was forecast this week.
Let's hope it lasts. '

Junior Division: Champion,
Kellie Carr, Royal and reserve
champion, Katie Breitkreutz, Wis
ner. The other purple ribbon win
ners were Megan LoAis, Craig;
Amanda ReeSQn, West Point and
Brenna PIibil. Atkinsoll. Bluc tib
bon winners were Tony Bach, Ran
dolph; Sara Knobbe, West Point;
Angela Paeper, Pender; Jill Collins,
Meadow Grove; and Jeffrey
Schlickbe'md, West Point.

Intedllfdiate Division:
Champion, Katie Reppert, West
Point and reserve champion, Myra
Hanson, Stanton. Other purple rib
bon winners were Jesse Nielsen,
Walthill and April Bach, Randolph.

Senior Division: Champion,
Tessa Malcom, Dakota City and
reserve champion, Jenny Bach,
Randolph. The other purple ribbon
winners were Kristyn Harms,
Dodge; Jolene Jager, Wayne; and
Jessica Nielsen, Walthill. Blue rib
bon winners were Amy Rief, West
Point; Angie Rief, West Point; and
Lee Dunn, Walthill.

PSA Division: Champion,
Paul McHenry, West Point and re
serve champion, Jolene Jager,
Wayne. Other purple ribbons were
Sara Knobbe, West Point; Katie
Knobbe, West'Point; Amanda Ree
son, West Point; Jesse Nielsen,
Walthill; Kristyn Harms, Dodge:
and Katie Reppert, West Point.
Blue ribbon winner was Jessica
Nielsen, Walthill. Red ribbon win
ners were Kellie Carr, Royal; An
gela Paeper, Pender; Jill Collins,
Meadow Grove; and Melissa Jager,
Wayne.

Agency, Pender, E-Z Riders 4-H
Club, Smith Fann Service, Pender,
Lauren and Sandy Ostrand, Pender,
Kountry Kids 4-H Club, Pender,
Bruce and Mary Paeper, Pender.

Complete results are as follows:
Novice Division: Cham

pion, Sarah Loftis, Craig and re
serve champion, Tracy Bach, Ran
dolph. The other purple ribbon
winners were Stacey Schlickbernd,
West Point; Tami Pribil, Atkinson;
Sarah Carr, Royal; Kaylene Harms,
Dodge; Jamie Reppert, West Point;
Kurtis Harms, Dodge; and Anne
Rief, West Point. Blue ribbon
winners were Chad Paeper, Pender:
John Sedivy, Walthill; Lance
Allen, Pender; and Katie Knobbe,
West Point.

'lla'ppy 70th
'Birthday, 'Dad!

.ftom 'lim & 3'dmily

Of Sandhill Cranes
and honey wagons

There was another place we vis
ited near Grand Islaud on Palm
Sunday' besides Harriet's. Actually,
it was several places, because our
hosts drove us to the countryside to
look for the cranes. I'd read about
them..,ll/Id about all the folks who
came from miles around to see
them. In fact, our fonner neighoors,
Doc and Isolde Cutshall, told us
about loading their van with fellow
bird watchers in the middle of the
night and driving the ISO miles
from Hoskins to see these creatures.
And they came back the same day,
all excited about what they had

I seen. .
Now we were in the right area,

at the right time. And we finally
got to see the sandhill cranes. At
first, we had to look hard to see
them. They are gray and they seem
to blend in with the corn and milo
stubble. Then, they began to fly
off, and some did the famous mat
ing dance; and I even got some of it
on video. There were'tholll>ands of
them. Every year, m~;le

4·H, students compete
at speaking contest

The Thurston County 4-H
Council recently hosled the Are;l4
H Speaking Contest on April 9 at
Pender HighSchool in Pender.

Participating were 4-H'ers from
Antelope, Burt, Colfax, Cuming,
Dakota, Dixon, Holt; Madison,
Pierce, Thurston and Wayne coun
ties. Thirty-five 4-H'ers vied for
Champion and Reserve Champion
honors in the Novice Division (8-9
year olds), Junior Division (10-11
year olds), Intenn~diate Division
(12-13 year olds) and Senior Divi
sion (14 and over). Thirteen
participaled in a new division of 30
and 60 second Pul>lic Service An
nouncements (PSA's).

Champion speaker in Novice
Division was Sarah Loftis, Craig,
with her speech entitled "The Rot
ten Truth" and the Reserve Cham
pion in this division was Tracy
Bach, Randolph, with her speech "I
Want to be a Cow Girl."

Cfiampion speaker in the Junior
___.,__ _ ...lliYiSilllLwas 1G:J1Je can:fuWJ;t.

with her speech entitled "Doggie
Business" and Reserve Champion
was Katie Breitkreutz, Wisner, with
her speech entitled "4-H the
WHOLE Family."

Champion speaker in Intermedi
ate division was Katie Reppert,
West Point, with her speech enti
tled "Teen Violence" and Reserve
Champion speaker was Myra Han
son, Stanton, with her speech enti
tled "Baby Goats."

Champion speaker in the Senior
Division was Tessa Malcom,
Dakota City, with her speech "Just
Say Yes." Reserve Champion was
Jenny Bach, Randolph, with her
speech "Super Jenny."

Champion PSA was given by
Paul McHenry, West Point, and
Reserve Champion PSA was given
by Jolene Jager, Wayne.

Serving as emcees for the con
test were April Dunn, Karen Ur
banec, Stephanie Urbanec and
Angie Bodlak.

Judges were Susan Urbanec,
Pender; Jackie Pigg, Homer; Pcggy
Belt, Battle Creek; Janet Nielsen,
Walthill; Ronda Ras, South Sioux
City; Judy Conneally, Decatur;
Norma Wilber, Norfolk; and Mar
garet Posey, Sioux City.

Trophy sponsors were H-Troop
4-H Club, Walthill Center for Ru
ral Affairs, Walthill, Gene and
Kathy Scverens, Gralheer Insurance

Attend meeting
Miron Jenness of Wayne and

Eileen~.'.'.tit of Wakcfield were
among the 400 who attended the
II th annual Nebraska Emergency
Medical Technician Association
(NEMTA) Statewide Conference in
March in Columbus.

The event was sponsored by
NEMTA, Nebraska Instructor
Society, Nebraska State Department
of Health/EMS Division and, Cen
tral Community College.

Participants had the opportunity
to attend sessions on shock
resuscitation, head injuries, patient
restraint, spinal immobilization,
physiology of drowning and near
drowning, patient communication,
drug abuse, confined' spaces,
delivering babies, conversations
with kids, writing EMS policies,
retention of volunteers, legislation
and other topics.

financial services. The American
Fidelity Assurance Company is
rated A+ (Superior) by the A.M.
Best Company, the leading U.S.
insU'I'ance rating service. Other
member companies inelude Ameri
can Mortgage and Investment
Company, Security General Life
Insurance Company, American Fi
delity Insurance Company and
American Fidelity Property Com
pany.

Nelson has been a colleague
with Amcrican Fidelity for over 14
years. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Nebraska. Nelson holds
the Fellow of the Society of Actu
aries and Member of the American
Academy of Actuaries designations.
He is also a member of the Okla
homa Actuaries Club where he has
held the office of secretary-treasurer
for four years. Nelson is active in
the Advisory Board of Applications
in Mathematics for Oklahoma High
Schools and serves on the Board of
Directors for the Greater Oklahoma
City Tree Bank.

upon to provide their services 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

Providence Medical Center is
encouraging the public to show ap
preciation for these professionals
during "National Laboratory Week"
and throughout the year.

Nulrena Mag No. 14 Minural
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with grass tetany. --

I' ~CIAL-
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NEW

Lyle Nelson

Is promoted
Lyle Nelson, a fqnner reside~t,

has been promoled to Vice Presi
dent of the American Fidelity As
surance Company.

The American Fidelity Assur
ance Company is a member of the
Am,erican Fidelity Group, an Okla
homa .City based group of compa
nies consisting of insurance, real
estate, mortgage banking and

initiated by fonner students who
made the nominations.

In March, she was nominated by
her employer, Principal Dale Wolf
gram, to compete in the 1995
California Teachers of the Year
Program sponsored by the Califor
nia Department of Education.

Bierling is in her fifth year of
teaching at Los Angeles Lutheran
High School. She teaches upper
level English courses and scrves as
the director of student life in charge
of personal counseling. She gradu
ated from Wayne High School in
1985, Concordia College in IYX9
and will complete her maSlers in
Marriage, Family and Child Coun
seling (MFCC) in August of 1994.

She is the daughter of Lanora
Sorensen of rural Wayne.

agnosed, lab professionals are again
there to help moni tor and ensure
that the medications prescribed are
at proper levels.

Medical Technologists are an
other right hand for the physician in
patient diagnosis and treatment.
Like physicians they are called

Northeast Nebraskans
n. \north'est' ne-bras'kens \ 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun"loving inhabitants
of Nebraska's "Shoulder Region." 3. people with an independent! agrarian spirit. 4; just good

folks. syn:see FRIENDLY

Anne Bierling, formerly Anne
Sorensen of Wayne, has recently
becn nominated amI/or selected for
three leach ing awards.

In January, she was designated
by thc University of California,
Santa Barbara (UCSB) as an out
standing educator w!)o had "great
impact on high school students." In
Fcbruary, she was nominated to the
new chapter of "Who'. Who
Among America's Teachers' ,or
"making a diffcrence in students'
lives." Both of these" honors' were

Gets honors

presentation was part ot a specially
organized session on the geography
of music. His paper examined the
role of social events featuring His
panic musicians.

In addition to his paper
presentation, Jones served as a pan
elist for a session "Mapping the
New Ethnicity: Beyond a Geogra
phy of Place."

Jones, who is in his first year as
a member of the Wayne State fac
ulty, earned his bachelor's degrec
and master of arts degree from
Texas A&M University, and is
currently working towards a Ph.D.
at the University of Iowa.

National Laboratory Week is the
time of the year to reeognize the
health professional "sleuths." They
are the people who find the clues by
performing necessary laboratory
tests to help physicians diagnose
illnesses.

-Once a patient's condition is di-

Lab technicians are 'sleuths'
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Douglas Jones, assistant profes
sor of geography and political sci
eJ1ce at ~ayne State College, re
cently presenled a paper at the As
sociation of American Geographers
annual conference in San Francisco.

His paper was entitled "Hispanic
Music in West Liberty, Iowa: A
Preliminary Investigation." The

Presents paper

Soil, who has been a membcr of
the Wayne Stale faculty since 1988,
earned her bachelor's and masler's of
music degrees from the University
of Illinois, and her doctorate of mu
sical ans from the University of
Maryland.

Dr. Beverly Soli, pianist and di
rector of Wayne State College's
Center for Cultural Outreach, re
cently perfonned at Roosevelt Uni-

Wayne State
pianist is
in demand

'N.E.braskans in the News '----_

versity in Chi
cago. It was the
first in a series
of perfonnances
of Atlanta com
poser Tayloe
Harding's Ex
panding Mottos
fOf solo piano.

Subsequent
perfonnances
duri ng the
months of

March and Joining the more than 25,000 health care professionals nationwide in celebrating Na-
April will be at universities in Col- tiona I Medical Laboratory Week are the medicallllboratory professionals at Providence
orado, Missouri and Massachusetts. Medical Center, front row, from left, Elizabeth Mohr, medical technologist and labora-

Submission by Harding of a tory supervisor; Maur.een Wacker, medica.l te~hnologist. Back row, fr0'!l left, Shana
recording of Soil's performance of C,arstensen, phlebotomIst/secretary and Kns GIese and Jan Brown, medIcal technolo
Mottos resulte<!--ifrinvit-attoos--tG--gl sts.__
perfonn at six independent regional
chapters of the College Music So-

, ciety, but Soll and Harding accepled
only four invitations due to con
flicting schedules.


